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Dirt dumped on private
property must be removed

Donors are
thanked
for blood

LaVergne to participate in Queen of Queens

BByy  CCYYNNDDII  SSEELLLLEERRSS

Loads of material removed
from parish ditches and
placed on private property
will have to be removed and
taken to an authorized land-
fill by the contractor, accord-
ing to the Corps of Engineers
and the Department of
Environmental Quality. The
information was received by
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury at their Monday night
agenda meeting.

During the recent and
ongoing ditch cleaning project
being managed by the Corps,
local property owners were
able to arrange for some loads
of debris-filled dirt and mud
to be delivered by the contrac-
tor to their lots, to help ele-
vate the property. An anony-
mous complaint was received
by the DEQ, and subsequent
investigation revealed that
the diversion from the autho-
rized landfill was not legal,
and was in violation of the
contract with the Corps.

The Corps representative
explained that the justifica-
tion for having FEMA pay for
the ditch cleanup was that
the material in the ditches
was a hazard to health and
safety. Therefore, it could not
be safe for such material to be
in private yards. The DEQ
spokesman said, in a wet-
lands area such as lower
Cameron Parish, the disposal
of such material is regulated,
and it can only go to autho-
rized landfills. The two Rita
dump sites which are still
open have room for the mate-
rial, he said.

Even though some
landowners are removing

debris from the material, the
loads dumped by the contrac-
tor must be removed. Loads
previously dumped by the
parish and state may also be
removed if the DEQ requires
it.

Property owner Giz
Guilbeaux said he understood
the legal necessity and had
marked the eight loads deliv-
ered in error by the Corps'
contractor so they could be
removed. However, he said
the material could really help
people, and since he was
cleaning the debris out of his
loads, there shouldn't be a
problem.

EECCOONNOOMMIICC
DDEEVVEELLOOPPMMEENNTT

Parish Economic Planning
and Development Director
Ernie Broussard gave an
update on the activities of his
office which included work on
the Cheniere tax pre-pay-
ment plan, USDA grants,
business incentive programs,
Shaw Groups activities, and
seafood industry initiatives.

Broussard said the Corps
of Engineers has been tasked
with dredging the outer shoal
at the eight mile marker, but
the dredging of the Cameron
Loop and East Fork are being
delayed by lack of funding for
a reconnaissance study. He
has been told it will cost
$500,000, which has not been
allocated by Congress.

Parish Administrator Tina
Horn said that a few years
ago the remaining parts of
the study, historical and cul-
tural, were lacking only
$100,000 to complete. She
said she would send copies of
the letters confirming this

South Cameron students
to ‘Ride with the pros’

In a special competition to
allow young cowboys and cow-
girls the opportunity to ride
during Professional Rodeo
Cowboys Association sanc-
tioned events, Coca-Cola and
Ranch Outlet are sponsoring
the 2007 “Ride with the Pros”
event. 

Two students from South
Cameron High School quali-
fied for the progressive event
by placing in the top six in
their respective events at the
55th Annual Mid-Winter Fair
and Rodeo in Lafayette, Jan.
10. Ty Savoie, a freshman,

earned a position in the high
school division of tie-down
roping and Victoria
Wilkerson, a junior, qualified
in the high school barrel rac-
ing competition. Both will be
competing in the 68th Annual
Southwest District Livestock
Show and Rodeo. 

Ty Savoie will compete in
tie-down roping in the Friday,
Feb. 2, evening performance
and Victoria Wilkerson will
compete in the Saturday, Feb.
3, matinee performance at
2:30 p.m. The PRCA Rodeo is
being held at Burton
Coliseum.

Both students are mem-
bers of the Louisiana High
School Rodeo Association and
the South Cameron Rodeo
Team. Ty Savoie is the son of
Terrance and Crystal Savoie
and Victoria Wilkerson is the
daughter of Wendell and
Barbara Wilkerson.

LNG expansion sought
Cameron LNG is seeking a

Coastal Use Permit to expand
its LNG facility located on the
ship channel near Hackberry
in Cameron Parish.

The expansion will include
a fourth LNG storage tank, a
75’ X 400’ construction dock
with a 450’ sheet piling wall,
a 250’ X 400’ material storage
area, two 50’ X 50’ crane pads,
a 3,218’ X 20’ access road,
barge landing area, two
process areas, a 60’ X 40’
power house, a temporary
security office with driveway
and a +/-264’ X 101’ parking

lot.
Approximately 50,000

cubic yards of material will be
dredged from the Calcasieu
Ship Channel during con-
struction of the dock facility.
The material will be placed at
a previously permitted dis-
posal site or placed on-site in
an upland area. An area of
1.52 acres of wetlands will be
filled.

Approximately 2.9 acres of
water bottoms, 2.5 acres of
wetlands and 25 acres of
upland areas will be impacted
as a result of this project.

Kayla Lavergne, the 2007
Louisiana Fur & Wildlife
Festival Queen, will repre-
sent the Festival this week-
end in the Queen of Queens
Pageant being held during
the annual convention of the
La. Assoc. of Fairs and
Festivals.

This will be her fourth
time to compete in this state
event.  In the past she has
completed as the Cattle,
Cotton and Westlake Family
Festival queens.

Miss Lavergne, 21, is the
daughter of Kevin and
Roxanne Lavergne of
DeQuincy and will graduate
from McNeese in the spring.

She will represent the Fur
Festival next January in the
Washington Mardi Gras
observance.

Several area donor groups
were recognized at the recent
Appreciation Luncheon for
sponsoring blood drives for
LifeShare Blood Centers dur-
ing 2006.

Hosting one, two or three
drives were Cameron
Community, Hackberry Fire
Department, Hackberry High
School, South Cameron High
School.

DeQuincy News/Cameron
Pilot received a media award
for consistently publicizing
blood drives and the need for
local citizens to participate to
ensure a supply of safe, ade-
quate blood for area patients.

The luncheon was held at
Reeves Uptown Catering in
Lake Charles with Debbie
Madar, RN, executive direc-
tor, LifeShare Blood Centers,
Southern Region, as emcee.
Awards were presented by
Dana Dupin, donor resources
coordinator; Tootsie Fournet,
Nikki Buxton and Chad
Evans, donor recruiters.

amount to Broussard for his
use in negotiating.

Broussard said he is meet-
ing with representatives of all
seafood industries and
Seagrant to plan the water-
front project in Cameron to
the advantage of all interests.
His office is also the deposito-
ry for the $5000 per boat
grants for fishermen and is
working on $200 million in
future allocations for water-
front, business, and industry
grants.

The Shaw Group is
focused on FEMA project
worksheets (PWs) and the
Cameron Square project. Bids
for removal of the foundation
of the old Police Jury building
were to be opened Tuesday so
that construction can begin in
the spring.

Shaw is tasked with check-
ing each of the over 400 PWs
written for parish agencies to
see if the parish was awarded
the maximum amount possi-
ble. Statewide, many have
complained that FEMA
undervalued property
replacement costs. Shaw will
help agencies work through
the complexities of the FEMA
system to get the highest
return.

Broussard asked the Jury
for direction in deciding how
to best take Cameron Parish's
case to Washington, DC. Two
venues are on the table: a
"Cameron Summit" planned
for March or the Mardi Gras
events beginning Feb. 8.
There is more time to prepare
for the March summit,
Broussard says, but there
could be more impact during
the many Mardi Gras events.
He said that's why every
storm damaged parish and
city will be sending represen-
tatives at that time. A deci-
sion was not reached, but is
expected soon.

RREETTUURRNN  OOFF  OOFFFFIICCEESS
Juror Sonny McGee asked

about the re-opening of the
Health Unit, and learned that
it has been delayed until
March. Until then, office
space has been made avail-
able at the OEP building, and
has been used for vaccina-
tions. McGee asked that a let-
ter be sent to Dr. Foch,
regional director, asking that
services be returned to
Cameron using loaned office
space until the Heath Unit re-
opens.

“Miss Valentine”
pageant set

The Grand Lake High
School Senior Class will spon-
sor a “Miss” Valentine
Pageant for boys in grades 7
to 12 on Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 6
p.m. in the front gym.

Contestants may sign up
and pay the $10 entry fee in
the front office by Friday, Feb.
9 and must have: evening
wear, sports outfit and talent
routine (singing, dancing,
twirling, gymnastics, comedy,
etc.)

Cost at the door is $3
adults and $1 students.

All proceeds go toward
senior graduation-night party.

BByy  DDEENNIISSEE  DDAAIIGGLLEE

The 5th annual Mardi
Gras run will be held by the
Krewe De Cavalier de Grande
Savanne (Cowboys of Big
Pasture) at Big Lake on
Saturday, Feb. 10.

The Krewe was estab-
lished in 2003. We are a fami-
ly oriented group. Our chil-
dren are our inspiration. We
want them to be able to enjoy
Mardi Gras in a clean and
safe environment.

Our rules are simple, No
drinking or swearing during
the ride. (Drinking will be
allowed after the ride). We
also provide a portapottie.
Everyone is welcome to join.

Children must be accom-
panied by an adult.
Horseback riders, four wheel-
ers, and personal vehicles are
welcomed. A trailer will be
provided for children.

There will be a gumbo din-
ner after the ride. There is a
$5 donation per person to
cover the cost of the run and
the gumbo. All extra dona-
tions will be donated to The
Therapeutic Riding Center in
Sulphur.

Line up begins at 8 a.m. at
the home of Keith Brashear,
277 Faulk Ln.

For more information con-
tact Daisy Askew at 802-6782
or Denise Daigle at 499-3510.

Mardi Gras
run set at
Big Lake

Small Bus.
workshop
to be held

A workshop to explain the
Southwest Louisiana Small
Business Grant/Loan Pro-
gram will be held Tuesday,
Feb. 6 from 3 to 5 p.m. at the
Ice House Bar, 408 Marshall
St., Cameron.

Instructors will be on loca-
tion to answer questions and
take applications which will
be taken in order of sign-in
sheet to help speed process.

For more information call:
Lake Charles Office - 249-
1048; Cameron Delv. Office -
598-5206; Kirk Burleigh, 513-
8240.

CONSTRUCTION HAS begun on the United Pentecostal Church of Hackberry.
Services have been held in the past at the Hackberry United Methodist Church.

(Photo courtesy of Grace Welch.)

THE JOHNSON BAYOU High School held its Homecoming Ceremony on Jan. 19. The
Homecoming Court is shown above, from left: Christiann Rarrick, freshman, daughter
of Michael and Janet Rarrick; Chelsey Greer, sophomore, daughter of Chris and Gayla
Greer; Charmayne Barentine, junior, daughter of Ivan and Patty Barentine; Holly Simon,
senior, daughter of Jessie and Belinda Simon; Shalyn Broussard, Queen, daughter of
Shase Broussard and Tracy Erbelding; Kandace Young, junior, daughter of Paul and
Trudy Young; Christian Viator, sophomore, daughter of Scott and Shannel Viator; and
Janice Trahan, freshman, daughter of Carl and Melissa Trahan.

MATERIAL REMOVED from Cameron area ditches which was placed on private prop-
erty will have to be removed, according to the Corps of Engineers and the La. Dept. of
Environmental Quality. (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

TWO SOUTH Cameron High School students will
“Ride with the Pros” at the PRCA Rodeo to be held at
Burton Coliseum this week. They are Ty Savoie and
Victoria Wilkerson.

Cont. on Pag 2
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Wednesday, Feb. 14,
2007
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Telephones: (337)786-8004 or (337)786-2870
Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeffra Wise DeViney, Advertising

Manager; Shirley Johnson, Production Manager; Annette Brown, Julie Fletcher,
Crystal Nix, Dustin Royer, and Dawn Spears, Staff Members

The Cameron Pilot, 110 Asa St., P.O. Box 1486, Cameron, La.
70631. Published Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at DeQuincy,
La. Post Office, Periodical Postage paid.

POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Pilot, P.O.
Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Subscription Rates: $18.00 a year (tax included) in Cameron &
Calcasieu Parishes; $19.40 elsewhere in La., $28.60 elsewhere in
USA.

Louisiana Farm Bureau Casualty Insurance Co.
Louisiana Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co.

Southern Farm Bureau Casualty Insurance Co.
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co.

Helping You Is
What We Do Best!

For More Information Call Your Local Agents:
Wilson “Boogie” LeJeune, LTCF, Agency Mgr.

Tim Dupont, LTCF, Special Agent
Vickie Theriot, Special Agent

905-4807

The Cameron Parish Office Of
Louisiana Farm Bureau Insurance Co. 
Has Opened A Temporary Location At:

Boone’s Corner
605 Hwy. 384, Grand Lake

Anyone Unable to Visit The
Temporary Office May Report

A claim by Calling. . .
1-866-275-7323

— HOURS OF OPERATION ARE —
Monday through Friday

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
(Subject To Change)

TThhee CCaammeerroonn
PPiilloott

CCuussttoommeerr  SSeerrvviicceess
CCoommpplleettee  tthhee  aapppprroopprriiaattee  sseeccttiioonn((ss))  bbeellooww  aanndd  mmaaiill  eennttiirree  ccoouuppoonn  ttoo::

TTHHEE  CCAAMMEERROONN  PPIILLOOTT,,  PP..OO..  BBooxx  999955,,  DDeeQQuuiinnccyy,,  LLaa..  7700663333--00999955
AAllllooww  TTwwoo  WWeeeekkss  FFoorr  PPrroocceessssiinngg..

CChhaannggee  ooff  AAddddrreessss??
IIff  YYoouu’’rree  PPllaannnniinngg  AA  MMoovvee,,  PPlleeaassee  AAttttaacchh  YYoouurr  NNeewwssppaappeerr
LLaabbeell  HHeerree,,  TThheenn  PPrriinntt  YYoouurr  NNaammee  aanndd  AAddddrreessss  IInn  TThhee
BBooxx  BBeellooww..    SSeenndd  EEaarrllyy  TToo  EEnnssuurree  CCoonnttiinnuuoouuss  SSeerrvviiccee..

EEaassyy  RReenneewwaall
TToo  RReenneeww  YYoouurr  CCuurrrreenntt  SSuubbssccrriippttiioonn,,  PPlleeaassee  CChheecckk  TThhee  AApppprroopprriiaattee  BBooxx
BBeellooww,,  TThheenn  PPrriinntt  YYoouurr  NNaammee  aanndd  AAddddrreessss  IInn  TThhee  BBooxx  BBeellooww..

� CCaammeerroonn  &&  CCaallccaassiieeuu  PPaarriisshh....................................................................................$$1188..0000

� EEllsseewwhheerree  IInn  LLoouuiissiiaannaa  &&  TTeexxaass..........................................................................$$1199..4400

� EEllsseewwhheerree  IInn  TThhee  UUnniitteedd  SSttaatteess............................................................................$$2288..6600

WWaanntt  AAddvveerrttiissiinngg  IInnffoo??
PPlleeaassee  CChheecckk  TThhee  BBooxx  BBeellooww  aanndd  PPrriinntt  YYoouurr  NNaammee  aanndd  AAddddrreessss
IInn  TThhee  SSeeccttiioonn  BBeellooww..

� YYeess..  PPlleeaassee  SSeenndd  MMee  AAddvveerrttiissiinngg  RRaattee  IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn..

NNaammee  aanndd  AAddddrreessss
BBee  SSuurree  TToo  CCoommpplleettee  TThhiiss  SSeeccttiioonn  IInn  AAddddiittiioonn  TToo  AAnnyy  ooff  TThhee
SSeeccttiioonnss  YYoouu’’vvee  FFiilllleedd  IInn  AAbboovvee..
FFrroomm::

NNaammee____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

AAddddrreessss______________________________________________________________________________________________________

CCiittyy______________________________________________SSttaattee________________________ZZiipp________________________

DDoonn’’tt  FFoorrggeett  TToo  IInncclluuddee  YYoouurr  PPaayymmeenntt  FFoorr  YYoouurr  SSuubbssccrriippttiioonn..

GGiifftt
IIddeeaa

TThhee  CCaammeerroonn  PPiilloott  MMaakkeess  aa  WWeellccoommee
GGiifftt..    AAnndd  IItt’’ss  SSoo  EEaassyy  TToo  GGiivvee..  SSiimmppllyy  FFiillll
OOuutt  TThhee  RReecciippiieenntt’’ss  NNaammee  aanndd  AAddddrreessss
BBeellooww,,  TThheenn  PPrriinntt  YYoouurr  NNaammee  aanndd
AAddddrreessss  IInn  TThhee  BBooxx    AAbboovvee..  RRaatteess  ssaammee  aass
iinn  EEaassyy  RReenneewwaall..

NNaammee____________________________________________________________________________________

AAddddrreessss________________________________________________________________________________

CCiittyy________________________________________SSttaattee______________ZZiipp__________________  
((FFoorr  MMoorree  TThhaann  OOnnee  GGiifftt,,  PPlleeaassee  AAttttaacchh  AA  SSeeppaarraattee  SShheeeett..))

3006 Kirkman St.,  Lake Charles

Huge Selection of MARDI GRAS BEADS
GIFTS & FAVORS

Craig Boudreaux Welcomes...
All His Friends From Cameron Parish!!

Also: Fleur de lis Items,
Cajun Baskets, LSU Items,

Purses & Much More!

337-562-1582 or
337-562-1675

CLOSED FEBRUARY 5
For Market, Re-open Feb. 6

Sales & Service __ New & Used
We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
3201 HWY. 14478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

New books on the
Cameron Parish Library
Memorial Book donation list
are as follows:

Margie Trahan, donated
by Dave and Debbie Savoie
and family, The Ultimate
Teddy Bear Book.

Betty Savoy, donated by
Dave and Debbie Savoie and
family, The Healing Garden.

Keith Duggan, donated by
Dave and Debbie Savoie and
family, Roots of Country.

Mrs. Leon Richard, donat-
ed by Dave and Debbie Savoie
and family, Hershey’s Best
Loved Recipes.

Quentin and Christopher
Bruchhaus, Lidian and
Lester “Ferpo” Richard,

Random House Book of
Sports Stories.

Verna Fontenot Soileau,
Billy and Phyllis Johnston
and family, Dream
Backyards.

Roberta Rogers, Ernest,
JoDee, Desiree and Kaleb
Roberts, The All New
Ultimate Southern Living
Cookbook.

Burl LaBove, Ernest,
JoDee, Desiree and Kaleb
Roberts, The Rites of
Autumn.

Burl LaBove, Gloria
Kelley, First Man.

Ladd Wainwright, Joey
and Belinda Dockins and
family, Our National Parks.

Trust Us . . .
Bourque-Smith-Woodard

Memorials
1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431Randy Bourque,
Owner

FIVE GOVERNORS all in a row! Five of Louisiana’s past governors were pictured at
a function some years ago. They and their terms were, from left: Buddy Roemer, 1988 -
92; Mike Foster, 1996 - 2004; Edwin Edwards, 1992 - 96; Dave Treen, 1980 - 84; and
Jimmy Davis, 1960 - 64. John McKeithen, who had served 1964 - 72, was deceased when
this photo was taken. Davis had previously served as governor in 1944 - 48, All the oth-
ers, except Davis, are still alive. Kathleen Blanco began serving as governor in 2004.

THE SOUTH CAMERON High School Student Council is shown with a check for
$1,949 representing the funds the group raised in a “Pennies for Patients” drive for the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society of Louisiana.

The return of the parish
administrative offices to
Cameron is also in process.
Tina Horn reported that
FEMA will not pay for the
relocation of the offices from
Grand Lake to Cameron. That
determined, she offered a plan
to move the administrative
offices to Cameron in a tempo-
rary building to be located
south of the multipurpose
building, where there is access
to sewer and utilities. Some
staff could be placed in the
Court House basement as
soon as remaining electrical
problems are cleared up.
Finally, another temporary
building could be placed at the
northwest corner of the multi-
purpose building, but utilities
are not yet in place there.

Horn estimated the cost of
the move at $200,000 and said
it could begin in about two
weeks. She said it is necessary
to continue to work during the
move, which complicates the
effort.

Plans are already under-
way to return the Registrar of
Voters to Cameron after the
next election, Horn said.
Arrangements are being made
for necessary internet and
phone connections.

VVAARRIIAANNCCEESS  AANNDD
FFOORRMMAATT

Teddy Broussard's ques-
tions about variances will be
answered by FEMA represen-
tatives at the regular Police
Jury meeting next Monday,
Jury President Darryl Farque
reported.

Farque also laid out his
plan for conducting meetings
for the coming year. The
established procedure for
being placed on the agenda for
the voting meeting has been to
appear at the agenda meeting
and present the item for con-
sideration. If jurors agree, it
will then be placed on the
agenda. Since the storm, this
practice has been waived,
Farque said, but he feels it is
time to get back to it.

He thanked everyone who
attended the agenda meeting
and announced that at the
voting meeting no additional
items would be addressed, and
speakers would be limited to
five minutes to comment on
agenda items only.

SSCCHHOOLLAARRSSHHIIPP NNEEWWSS
Ms. Little has the follow-

ing scholarship applications:
Best Buy Scholarship dead-
line is Thursday, Feb. 15, and
Cameron Communications
Scholarship deadline is Feb.
23. Seniors are reminded to
get a FASFA worksheet from
Ms. Little. The FASFA must
be completed to get T.O.P.S.

AATTHHLLEETTIICC  NNEEWWSS
Tarpon Letterman Jackets

and patches will be ordered
on Monday, Feb. 5. All two
year athletes may order at
this time. All orders must be
prepaid.

SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL NNEEWWSS
The Lady Tarps Softball

sweatsuits and t-shirts are on
sale. Order forms are in the
school office. 

BBAASSEEBBAALLLL NNEEWWSS
Baseball team members

are selling yards signs for
$15. Show your Tarpon Spirit
by purchasing a yard sign.

SSTTUUDDEENNTT  
CCOOUUNNCCIILL NNEEWWSS

The devastation of

Hurricane Rita did not stop
South Cameron High stu-
dents from coming to the aid
of others. The Student
Council held a fundraiser,
“Pennies for Patients” for the
Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society of Louisiana during
the month of January. The
elementary and high school
worked together to raise
$1,949.69. Ms. Mona Batts
and Mrs. Peggy Griffith’s
class won the pizza party for
raising the most money.

South Cameron High Student
Council wishes to thank
everyone for helping.

TTRRYYOOUUTTSS
Sign up for Cheerleader

and Danceline tryouts in the
school office. The deadline for
Cheerleaders is March 9 and
Danceline is March 23. 

CCAALLEENNDDAARR  OOFF  EEVVEENNTTSS
Jan. 30 - Feb. 4 - District

Livestock Show, Jan. 30.
Basketball Hamilton
Christian (away).

Feb. 2 - Basketball Elton
(Home).

Feb. 2 & 3 - Wrestling
Teurlings.

Feb. 8 - 11 - State
Wrestling Meet.

Lunch menus for all
Cameron Parish schools for
the week are as follows. All
meals are served with milk.

Friday, Feb. 2 - Baked
ham, lettuce cup, green
beans, applesauce cake,
wheat sliced bread.

Monday, Feb. 5 -
Hamburger, oven fries, let-
tuce cup, chocolate chip cook-
ie, hamburger bun, catsup.

Tuesday, Feb. 6 - Soft
tacos, fixings cup, pinto
beans, carrot cake, flour tor-
tillas.

Wednesday, Feb. 7 -
Spaghetti and meat sauce,
buttered corn, fruit salad,
peanut butter cookie, garlic
toast.

Thursday, Feb. 8 - Oven
fried chicken, seasoned rice,
green beans, fruit cocktail,
wheat biscuits.

Teen Center
activities

The Grand Lake Teen
Center program held at the
Grand Lake Recreation
Center is utilizing a Juvenile
Justice Department grant to
promote positive programs for
young folks.

On Monday, Jan. 22, the
Grand Lake Ambulance
medics visited with the group
and reviewed the steps to take
in case of an emergency. Each
participant was able to go
inside the ambulance and
view the life saving tech-
niques and equipment on
board. At the end of the
demonstration students
reviewed the 911 procedures
with the ambulance atten-
dants.

On Monday, Jan. 29,
DARE Officer Donald Ledoux
addressed the group on drug
abuse prevention. He talked
about the harmful effects of
cigarette smoking, alcohol and
other illegal drugs. The stu-
dents learned what to do if
offered any illegal substance. 
Officer Ledoux also informed
the group about household
cleaners and other products
that could be very harmful to
them. The participants gained
valuable knowledge from the
officer. 

Each Monday, the group
will have a special project to
enjoy and learn from. For
more information on these
activities call Tabitha Nunez
at 905-6000 or if you would
like to enroll your child in the
program call Sara Nunez at
905-5000.

The program begins imme-
diately after school ends.
Snacks are served and activi-
ties provided. The program
ends nightly at 6 p.m.

New memorial books
donated to library

POLICE JURY
Cont. from Page 1

South Cameron High
School News

School lunch menus

���������

The Small Business Recovery
Grant and Loan Program will
host 2 workshops in the area
for interested applicants. The
first will be Tuesday, Feb. 6, 3
- 5 p.m. at the Ice House Bar
and Grill located at 408
Marshall Street, Cameron. 

The second will be
Thursday, Feb. 8, 6 - 8 p.m.,
at the Calcasieu Parish LSU
AgCenter Office at 7101 Gulf
Hwy., Lake Charles. 

For questions or addi-
tional information call CDW -
Associates at (337)249-1048.

Two workshops
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(Gambler’s Hotline 1-877--770-STOP)

Come Join Us At. . .

Sha Sha’s
For

Good Times & Great Food
And The Best

VIDEO POKER
Around!!!

Hwy. 27 • Downtown Creole

542-4850

Specializing in: 
INSUL-SOY

Soybean Based Open & Closed Cell Spray Foam
• Spray Foam for New Homes • Re-Models & Upgrades  
• Storage Buildings   • Under Floor of Elevated Homes 

• Coolers • Vessel Ice Compartments and More
— FREE ESTIMATES —

Clifton & Carryl Hebert, Owners

Bus.:  (337) 630-9027  Home:  (337) 598-4790
Pager: (337) 421-8382

Happy Ads
ARE HERE

AGAIN!!

New
BabyGood

Luck

Bon
V
o
y
a
g
e

Price
Includes

Photo and
Art-Work. 

Mail your request
along with photo 

and payment
by 4 p.m. Monday to

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy
Ad For As Little

As

$2250

• Birthday
• Anniversary
• Promotion
• League

Championship
• Graduation
• New Baby
• BonVoyage
• Good Luck
• Engagement
• Wedding
• New Home

Congratulations! You’ve found a terrific way to send
your best wishes to someone special for any occasion!

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

PPrrooppaannee  SSeerrvviiccee

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

LAKE ARTHUR
BUTANE CO.

— New Location —
2329 E. McNeese St. 

Lake Charles

1-800-256-1287
Or 439-4051

• Tanks
• Space Heaters
• Gas Heaters
• Gas Logs

Established 1945

DICKIE AND DONNA Dickerson of Baytown, Texas,
announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of
their son Christopher Scott Dickerson, to Kaci Marie
Chandler, daughter of Russell and Shirley Chandler of
Baytown, Texas. The wedding is set for April 15 at
Butler’s Courtyard in League City, Texas. Christopher is
the grandson of Mrs. Barbara Dickerson and the late
Royce L. Dickerson of Hackberry; Mrs. Harriet Hughes
Landry of Jennings; and the late William Benoit Jr. of Big
Lake.

A SURPRISE "50th" birthday party was given on
January 14th for Ann Welch of Hackberry. The party was
given at the home of her sister and brother in law, Dottie
and Percy Monceaux of Carlyss. There were 41 guests
who attended including family from Dayton, Texas, as
well as family and friends from Estherwood, Sulphur,
Hackberry, and Carlyss. Gumbo and potato salad were
served followed by a birthday cake.

LARRY DYSON hands the keys to the new Darla K
store to owner Saif Ali Khan. Dyson owned the original
gas station built on the site in 1958 and sold the proper-
ty to Khan a few years ago. The station was operated
over the years by Rodney Guilbeaux, Man Saltzman, and
BB Gaspard.

Programs announced Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

CCHHUURRCCHH  NNEEWWSS
Our Lady of Assumption

Marian Hour Of Prayer and
Banquet - honoring
Confirmation candidates will
be at 6 p.m. at Assumption
Church and Hall Monday,
Feb. 19.  This is sponsored by
KC Council 8323. KC

Members 8323, CDA,
Confirmation Sponsors.
Parents are encouraged to
attend.

Celebration Of Choice- will
be held Sunday, Feb. 25 at the
11 a.m. Mass at Our Lady of
Assumption.  Candidates,
parents and sponsors are all
required to attend.

St Peter The Apostle
Church RCIA classes, will be
held on Thursdays at 6 p.m.
in the classroom Number 1 in
the CCD building.

Cameron Parish Planning
and Development Announces
Aid Programs for Maritime
Industry Cameron Parish
Planning & Development, in
conjunction with its recovery
allies with LRA, LED, and
IMCAL, have been preparing
to engage the protocol for cut-
ting edge initiatives for the
parish business community.
Several programs are now
available in order to expedite
these initiatives. They are
explained as follows.

IMCAL, our regional plan-
ning district, has introduced
the “Back to the Dock” pro-
gram, which allows fishermen
to apply for grants of up to
$5,000 to be used for boat and
equipment repair, the
replacement of equipment,
and to provide working capi-
tal. 

This program was made
possible by Shell and the
Louisiana Association of
Planning and Development
Districts (LAPPD). For addi-
tional information and to
apply for this program, you
may contact IMCAL at 433-
1771. 

In addition to this,
Governor Kathleen
Babineaux Blanco and LRA
have also introduced a “Back
to the Dock” program admin-
istered by LED that includes
a two-phase approach. The
first phase, the Small Firm
Loan and Grant Program, is a
$138 million program that
provides grants and loans
directly to individual small
businesses, including fisher-
men. 

The program now has
$100 million dedicated to
grants of up to $20,000 each
to small business owners and
$38 million to provide 0%
interest loans up to $250,000.
As a second phase to this
Back to the Dock program,
$20 million has been commit-
ted to repair critical fishing
infrastructure. This portion of
the program is still being
developed; however, proposed
uses of the funds include
stranded boat recovery and
marine infrastructure, such
as docks, piers, ice houses,
etc. 

Executive Director of
Cameron Parish Planning &
Development, Ernie
Broussard, states, “This is a
tremendous opportunity for
one of the dominant indus-
tries in Cameron Parish to
return to some state of nor-
malcy after the storm devas-
tation. We encourage all mar-
itime businessmen to apply
for these funds.” For addition-
al information on any of these
programs, please contact
Cameron Parish Planning &
Development at 598-5206.
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NOW
HEAR

THIS!!!

WISE IDEAS
“Give Us A Chance To Earn Your Business!”

We’re Your Advertising Specialists!

NEED A CATALOG??
Simply fill out the form on our

website:
www.bestwiseideas.com 

OFFERING:

Promotional Items,
Business Cards,
Stationery, Postcards
Flyers, Brochures,
Magnets, Calendars,
Awards, Sports Items,
Pens, Drinkware &
Much More!

Owned & Operated By...

Jeffra Wise DeViney
With over 30 years in the

Marketing & Merchandising
Field. Call her today to empower

you with ideas for your

business or organization.

912-5063

Can you or someone you know benefit by obtaining $55 - $80 worth
of good nutritious food for only $25.00?

If so, then “Angel Food Ministries”, one of the Outreach Programs
of Grand Lake Faith Temple is here to serve you.

• FEBRUARY MENU - $25.00 (Don’t forget to bring a box)

(1) 3 lb. Breaded Chicken Tenders; (1) 1.5 lb. St. Louis Style Ribs; (1) 4 Lb.IQF Chicken Thighs; (1) 1 lb. Ground
Beef; (1) 2 lb. Breaded Chicken Breast Filets; (10) 4 oz. Beef Burritos; (1) 12 oz. Smoked Sausage; (1) 20 oz.
Old El Paso Taco Shells; (1) 16 oz. Rice; (1) 7.5 oz. Corn Muffin Mix; (1) 20 oz. Shoestring French Fries; (1) 16
oz. Sugar Snap Peas; (1) 16 oz. 4-Way Mixed Vegetables; (1) 15 oz. Breakfast Cereal; (1) Dozen Eggs; (1) 27
oz. pie. 

** One or more specials available only with the purchase of a regular box**

• Special #1 (4 lb) Steak Combo (4) 8 oz. Ribeyes, (4) 8 oz. T-Bones....................................................... $18.00
• Special #2 (10 lb.) Chicken Combo (2 lb.) FC Wings, (2 lb.) IQF Tenders, (2 lb.) Breaded Frying 

Chicken, (2 Lb.) FC Chicken Strips, (2 lb.) B/S Chicken Breast ...............................................................$18.00
• Special #3  (5.5 lb.) Meat Combo (4) 6 oz. Top Sirloin, (4) 4-oz. Steak Burger, 16 oz. Beef Back Ribs, 

16 oz. Short Ribs, 16 oz. Italian Sausage..................................................................................................$18.00
Last day to place  & pay for your order is Saturday, February 10, 2007. Distribution day is Saturday, February
24, 2007 -- 9 a.m. - 10 a.m. (Last Name A-L) — 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. (Last Name M-Z)

Make Checks Payable to Grand Lake Faith Temple — Please print
Name______________________________________

Address____________________________________

City/State/Zip________________________________

Phone_____________________________________

Payment Method____Cash_____Check #_________

Person Picking up Order______________________

ITEM                               PRICE       QTY TOTAL
Food Box                       $25.00      _____     ______
Sp#1 Steak Combo         $18.00      _____     ______
Sp#2 Chicken Combo      $18.00      _____      _____
Sp#3 Meat Combo           $18.00      _____     ______

Order Total                                                  $______

Call Grand Lake Faith Temple (598-2516) or Lenora Poole (598-2972) or Missy Poole (598-3441)
All orders must be in by Sat., Feb. 10, 2007. Any LATE orders & payments can be brought to

church services by 12:00 noon on Sunday, Feb. 11, 2007

DUPONT SEWER & CONSULTING, L.L.C.
CRAIG DUPONT

OWNER
• Sewer Systems

• Grease Traps  • Lift Stations
— LICENSED & INSURED —

Phone: 337-491-1044  Fax: 337-437-9865 

2221 Hwy. 397                                                        Lake CharlesPager: 337-421-4071

Need Help
Filling In

The Blank?
COME TALK TO...

Thomas “T. J.” Kramer
Sales Representative

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
Office: 478-1720

Cell: 540-7192
Toll Free: 800-460-5461

3201 Hwy. 14                            Lake Charles

SHELVING AND FURNITURE has been installed in the two temporary library build-
ings located in Cameron and Grand Chenier. Books and materials have arrived and will
be shelved this week. Once the computer systems have been moved from the bookmo-
biles to the buildings, service will commence in the spacious accomodations provided
by the Gates Foundation. (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

SEVERAL OF MARAD’S Secretary of Transportation-award winners gather in the
Maritime Administrator’s office in Washington for a group photograph, Nov. 29, 2006.
Standing are, from left: Mary Sandolph, Robert Babin, Carla Brown of Johnson Bayou,
Barbara Dupree, Julie Nelson and Deepak Varshney, all of whom were honored at the
event. Mrs. Brown works for the Maritime Administration at their Beaumont, Tex., office.

Brown honored at
Washington event

BByy  TTHHOOMM  RROOBBIINNSSOONN,,

When two devastating
hurricanes slammed into the
Gulf Coast in 2005, the lives
of those who lived or worked
in the region were turned
upside down.

But within days after the
storms passed, dedicated
MARAD employees from
Central Region in New
Orleans and Beaumont were
coming together to get the
Port of New Orleans back
online.

MARAD leadership asked
then-Acting Central Region
Director Deepak Varshney to
put together a team to help
the Port of New Orleans get
back into operation. Robert
Babin, supervisory marine
surveyor, was selected as
team leader to do so.

At MARAD Headquarters,
a decision was made to tem-
porarily relocate its New
Orleans office and personnel
to office space in Port Arthur,
Tex. To get the huge task in
New Orleans started, the
team smartly decided to uti-
lize the resources of its ships,
such as the MV Cape
Kennedy.

The ships’ onboard sleep-
ing berths and cabins were
used as temporary lodging

facilities for relief workers
and first responders. And,
just as importantly, MARAD
ships were utilized to gener-
ate electricity and deliver
clean, safe water.

The ships served as float-
ing dining facilities where
galley cooks worked around-
the-clock to feed thousands of
meals to hungry relief work-
ers. These initial actions by
the MARAD team undoubted-
ly saved thousands of hours of
travel time to and from the
recovery work sites by provid-
ing meals, bunks and baths
right where they were need-
ed.

Carla Brown, the ship
operations assistant at the
Beaumont field office, coordi-
nated the influx of MARAD
personnel who were tem-
porarily relocating to Port
Arthur from storm-damaged
New Orleans. She not only
helped find “lost” MARAD
employees from the New
Orleans office, she also
arranged lodging and office
space for them at Port Arthur.

Within a short period of
time, she along with help of
other employees had secured
desks, computers, telephone
facilities and office space for
most of the inbound MARAD
employees. 

Letter to the Editor
Response to
unsigned letter
Dear Editor:

I am not sure how many
responses you will have
received from the unsigned
letter from the "Concerned
Citizen of Hackberry" I will
be signing my name at the
end of this letter. The letter
addressed a litter problem.
The letter also addressed
homesites and roadsides.

I am a little confused at
exactly where the problem is.
Is the unsigned writer com-
plaining about the roadside or
complaining about a neighbor
or someone's property along
the Highway 27, along the
Creole Nature Trail? 

The roadsides are
throughout the year at differ-
ent times, have had litter
picked up in the past by
prison inmates. I was unable
to get this schedule. I will
attempt to retrieve this infor-
mation.

The recent debris pick up
has been delayed because of
the rain. Clifton Hebert can
be reached at 775-7048. He is
the director of EOC, thanks
Clifton for the information.

The residents who have
storm damage to their proper-

ties can request assistance
through different agencies.
They can call Volunteer
Coordinator, Julie Burleigh at
540-5549 or Council on Aging
Administrator, Dinah Landry
at 598-5158. They will try and
get help to do either clean up
or repairs needed. Julie
advised me that "they are
here to help the people
throughout our parish in
need". 

This includes the
Hackberry area. They have
volunteers who have been in
our area helping out. During
Spring Break they will have
some more. These volunteers
did not wait to be asked, they
are doing what they can to
"just help out". Thank you
Julie for responding to my
inquiry.

If there is a health related
problem, call the Health
Department and ask them to 
look into this. I don't know if
you have to identify yourself
to them, but they will speak
to you about your complaint.
Their number is 475-3209 ask
for Ryan King. Thank you
Ryan for responding to my
inquiry.

The Police Jury will take
your calls also, but have we
forgotten we are all trying to
get back to some sort of nor-
mality in our lives. Their
phone number is 905-1189.
Contact Tina Horn, thank you
Tina for speaking with me.

The person being com-
plained about may not realize
their property is such an eye-
sore to some. My mother, Ms
Gracie Welch, and I take rides
in Hackberry whenever I am
off. We ride all over to see how
different some property looks
now than what it looked like
after the storm. I think the
difference is we are just rid-
ing and looking not looking to
judge what the appearance of
the property looks like.

What we have noticed is
there are still a lot of FEMA
campers in Hackberry. This
also could mean a lot of resi-
dents are not finished repair-
ing their homes.

I have also spoken to
Shelly Johnson with the
Southwest Louisiana Tourist
Bureau. Shelly advised me
there was at one time a con-
cern about the hazardous
type debris. Shelly also
advised me that everyone has
been most understanding
about the problems left from
Hurricane Rita.

The unsigned writer
speaks about not having
"authority to enter individu-
als property", they are right
about that. That is considered
as "trespassing". But has the
unsigned writer and the oth-
ers (who are not listed but
written about as "we resi-
dents"), have they
approached the neighbor or
the property owner with any
type of assistance?

Quite possibly the proper-
ty owner is unable to do
minor or massive clean up.
They may need the assistance
of someone else, like a neigh-
bor .

Some residents have a
hard time asking for help or
assistance, they may be a lit-
tle embarrassed to do so. So
has anyone been to the prop-
erty owner to offer instead of
criticizing publically with a
letter to the editor, which was
not signed.

Some residents don't have
family or friends they can ask
nor the income to do repairs.
What happened to offering
help. It is called a "hand up"
not a "hand out".

I was born and raised in
Hackberry, and returned
after marriage. I have lived
here all my life with the
exception of six years, but I
returned to raise my family
here. What I remember is if a
neighbor needed help... they
did not have to ask first, con-
cerned friends made an offer
to render assistance. That is
what neighbors do, they help

each other. Sometimes you do
not have to live by someone to
be called a neighbor.

We all suffered with
Hurricane Rita, but the dam-
age she did, did not break the
law. There was nothing crimi-
nal about the destruction and
despair Hurricane Rita
caused. She did not pick and
choose who was the receiver
of this. Hurricane Rita just
happened, and unfortunately
Cameron Parish was her tar-
get. 

I am also writing this let-
ter because I resent being
referred to in the letter in the
form of "we". I am a concerned
citizen. I do not care to be
included in a letter that I had
no knowledge of.

I also feel Mr Wise, as the
editor, any unsigned letters

do not qualify to be published.
There should be no exception.
I feel I have listed the differ-
ent agencies that the writer
asked about. I also hoped this
answers the question of "who
they can report this problem
to". Also if anyone of these
agencies is contacted and
they cannot assist in the
problem, they will do their
best to offer their own sugges-
tions to help resolve the prob-
lem. All of these agencies con-
sist of Cameron Parish resi-
dents who have all been
exposed to Hurricane Rita's
wrath.

Sincerely
Mary (Coot) Welch McInnis

Concerned Citizen of
Hackberry

born, raised and returned

Program Funded by: U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development

Program Sponsored by:

1-888-ROAD-2-LA
(1-888-762-3252)

TTY callers use 7-1-1 relay or 
1-800-846-5277 (TTY) / 

1-800-947-5277 (V)
www.road2LA.org
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Dear Local Merchant,
Number 5 Reason why you should increase
your advertising. . .

The Cameron Pilot
203 Harrison St.  •  P. O. Box 995   •  DeQuincy, La. 70633

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . . . 

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323.

5. You say your customers know you and for a while at least they'll keep com-
ing in even if you don't promote? That's partly true, but shortsighted.
Remember, one of five Americans moves every year. So there's a steady flow
of customers out of your market and a corresponding influx of new folks who
don't know you at all. Tell them about yourself.

Southwest Homes
436-5593 or 1-800-256-8006

Why Buy Locally?

• Largest Housing retailer in SWLA
• Exclusive Trane A/C in all homes
• In House Service Department
• Over 200 models to choose from
• We handle SBA Loans
• We assist with Road Home Programs
• All homes exceed Cameron Parish

Building Codes
• We have been in business over 20 years

500 S. M. L. King Hwy . •  Lake Charles, LA

Thank You,
The Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach Parent Teacher Organization

would like to express our sincere thank you to Cheniere Energy
for the generous donation of $15,000.00 to our organization. Due
to the donation, the 8th-12th grade students enjoyed a Christmas
day out in Houston. Grades K-7th enjoyed a fun afternoon at
school which included a $50 Toys-R-Us gift card for each student.

Thank you once again for everything that you have done and
everything you continue to do for our community and organiza-
tion.

JOLENE DOXEY was
the winner in the oyster
shucking contest held
during the recent
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival in Cameron.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

BEN WELCH set a new
winning time of 1:04 in the
men’s trap setting contest
held at the recent
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival in Cameron.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

LURLENE RODRIGUE
was shown competing in
the women’s oyster
shucking contest during
the recent Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival in
Cameron.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

CAMERON COMMUNICATIONS PR Co-ordinator Trina Johnson is shown presenting
Lanette, Pauline and Kirk Stansel with a Henning House framed print and a $400 check
to be used for the ninth annual Hackberry Duck-Off events and auction which was held
on Jan. 27 at the Hackberry Community Center. Profits from the event went to
Hackberry High School for various youth programs.

SUSAN BROUSSARD, executive director of Care Help of Sulphur is shown receiving
a $1,460 check from the Glen Chamblee Big Bass Fishing Tournament held at Toledo
Bend and sponsored by Cameron Communications employees.

Cameron
Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

CCHHAANNGGIINNGG  WWEEAATTHHEERR
We don’t need weather

reports anymore, just three to
four days of rain, two days of
cold weather and two days of
back to the muggies with
southeast winds and some
sunshine.

It’s not bad going to the
duck blind on those cold,
rainy mornings, but to hit the
lake going fishing on those
days is quite a different story.

The Arctic air bites so to
try and stay warm, it takes a
pair of long johns, sweat
shirt, jeans, coveralls and
then a jumpsuit to hold the
body heat, but you got to
cover up those old ears,
enough socks to keep the feet
warm and cutoff gloves so you
can feel the fishing line, yet
you’re still cold, you think.
But, when you crank up the
motor and run at high speed
to your next spot, that’s when
you know you’re cold, and a
small splash of water in the
face really gets your goat.
Something else that doesn’t
help is the frontal system that
brings a high barometric
pressure and we call this
“Bluebird Days”. Cold fronts
will surely make the fish less
active, so hits are few and far
between.

There’s one thing on those
type of days you won’t see,
lots of boats, jet skis, water
skiing and no mosquitoes.
Folks don’t call us “dumb”,
we’re called “dumber.”

““DD””  BBIIGG  PPOONNDDSS
Toledo Bend has risen

around 11 feet in the last 2
1/2 months, it’s now at 172.19
at this writing, the highest
it’s been since spring of 2004.
This will help attract more
anglers and more tourna-
ments. Sam Rayburn is full to
the brim, about three feet
above, my son-in-law made a
trip last weekend, caught fish
on Rayburn, but it was slow.

AARREEAA FFIISSHHIINNGG
The Mermentau River in

the Grand Chenier Mud Lake
area is producing some nice
catfish as well as the
Intracoastal Canal both east

and west of the Gibbstown
Bridge.

Big Lake is still having its
ups and downs, mainly the
weather. There’s fish, but
fishing has been better from
Hebert’s Landing towards the
southeast of the lake, espe-
cially if your looking to catch
redfish.

BBOOAATT  SSHHOOWWSS
This is the time of the year

if anglers want to get good
deals on boats, fishing and
outdoor gear and accessories,
attend one of the boat shows
in our area. Feb. 2-4
Cajundome Convention
Center in Lafayette or the one
here in Lake Charles on Feb.
23-25, where there will also
be RV’s to look at.

LLEEMMEESSCCHHEE  BBAASSSS  CCLLUUBB
The Lemesche Bass Club

will hold their first meeting of
2007 on Monday, Feb. 5 at
6:30 p.m. according to
President Carl Broussard.
For more information, contact
Carl at 775-5316 or 794-9533.

OOFFFFSSHHOORREE
It’s been a rough winter for

deepsea anglers, however, our
sportsfishermen and commer-
cial fishermen have more
worries than rough seas.

Anglers sent in their com-
plaints to the Gulf of Mexico
Fishery Management Council
about over-fishing, and the
cuts to be made for both
groups. This will surely be a
rough blow to sportsfisher-
men and charterboats. The
latest talks on recreational
anglers are:

Only two red snappers per
day, a shorter season of
maybe 60 days and reducing
the red snapper quotas for
commercial to 3.3 million
pounds and recreational
quota of 3.2 million pounds,
for a total catch of 6.5 million
pounds, which is about 1/3 of
last year’s quota.

Then the captain of char-
ter boats couldn’t tag a limit,
reduce the commercial size
from 15 with minimum
length to 13 inches, establish
a red snapper by catch mor-

BByy  JJUULLIIEE  TTRRAAHHAANN

Hackberry 4-Her's showed
livestock last week at the
Burton Coliseum for the
Cameron Parish Livestock
Show. The results are as fol-
lows:

Beef Breeding-Brahman
Heifers - Madison Shove 2nd,
Blair Trahan 1st, Jolie
Trahan 1st and 2nd, LoriBeth
Shove 3rd.

Braford Heifers - Jonathon
Landry 1st

Market Steers - Samantha
Little Grand Champion Steer,
1st

11 yr. Old Beef Showman,
LoriBeth Shove 2nd,
Madison Shove 2nd.

Market Goats - Torey
Little 6th, Kelsey Helmer 7th,
2nd, 2nd, 1st-15 yr. Old Goat
Showman, LoriBeth Shove
3rd, 6th,

Overall Champion
Showman - Jolie Trahan

2nd - Reserve Champion
Market Goat, 1st 10 yr. Old
Goat

Showman, Blair Trahan
1st, 3rd, 1st Grand Champion
Market Goat and Grand
Champion Parish
Bred Goat, 1st 11 yr. Old Goat
Showman, Kennedy
Darbonne 2nd, 4th, 5th, 2nd-

10 yr. Old Goat Showman,
Bailey LaBove 5th, 2nd-9
year Old Goat Showman,
Madison Shove 1st, 6th, 3rd-
11 yr. Old Goat Showman.

Market Hogs- Kenton
Leonards 1st, Clint Welch
3rd, 6th, 1st - 10 yr. old Swine
Showman, Meagan Johnson
1st, 3rd, 1st-
12 year Old Swine Showman,
Lesley Sanner 2nd, Alex
Backlund 9th, Allyson Sanner
3rd, Meagan Swire
4th, 4th, Annie Alexander 1st,
Grand Champion Hog
Showman, Garrett Guidry
2nd, 3rd, 1st-14 yr. Old Swine
Showman, Kaitlyn Hicks 6th,
6th, Samuel Ducote 6th,
Taylor Johnson 3rd, 2nd - 11
year Old Swine
Showman, Mason Hicks 3rd,
5th, 11th, Natasha Ducote
4th, Kevin Alford 3rd, John
Edenfield 12th,
Samantha Little 1st, 8th, and
1st 11yr. Old Swine
Showman.

Livestock show
held last week
at Coliseum

tality reduction for our
shrimpers. “Over-Fishing” is
the word. I say this, let those
recreational anglers catch red
snappers 12 inches minimum
legally and we’d have less
deep hooked snappers shorter
than the legal recreational
minimum 16 inches legal
length, thrown back in to die.
I know anglers want bigger
fish, but some anglers includ-
ing myself love the small red
snapper, those we used to be
able to keep, years ago.

BASKETBALL
BByy CCHHRRIISS  &&  LLAAUURRIIEE

MMUUEELLLLEERR

BBOOYYSS
BBaassiillee  6699,,  SSoouutthh

CCaammeerroonn  5522  -- Jaylon Ball led
the Tarpons with 15 points.
Lance Braxton added 12
points and Kyle Little
chipped in 11 points.

LLaaccaassssiinnee  5533,,  GGrraanndd
LLaakkee  5500  -- Brett Griffith led
all scorers with 27 points as
the Hornets drop to 14-15
overall and 3-2 in district.
Kory Dahlen added 10 points.

OObbeerrlliinn  8811,,  SSoouutthh
CCaammeerroonn  6633  -- Jaylon Ball
scored 17 points for the
Tarpons. Lance Braxton
added 12 points.

GGrraanndd  LLaakkee  5555,,  BBeellll
CCiittyy  4422  -- Brett Griffith
chipped in 16 points for the
Hornets. Corey Dahlen and
Jordan Precht added 13 point
each.

HHaacckkbbeerrrryy  4499,,  SSttaarrkkss  4444
-- Steven Miller paced the
Mustangs with 17 points.
Judd Addison added 13 points
and Nick Moore scored 11
points.

JJoohhnnssoonn  BBaayyoouu  6699,,
HHyyaatttt  3333  -- Aaron Jinks and
Blaine Trahan led the Rebel

scoring with 25 points each.

GGIIRRLLSS
SSoouutthh  CCaammeerroonn  5577,,

BBaassiillee  3388  -- Haley McCall
paced the Lady Tarpons (13-9,
2-4) with 18 points. Rachael
Fountain and Whitney
Richard added 12 points each.

GGrraanndd  LLaakkee  3311,,
LLaaccaassssiinnee  3300  --  The 9th
ranked Lady Hornets held
3rd ranked Lacassine to just
2 points in the 4th period for
the upset win. Kat Kingham
paced the Lady Hornets (21-
14, 2-3) with 15 points. Liz
Kingham added 7 points.

OObbeerrlliinn  4477,,  SSoouutthh
CCaammeerroonn  3366  -- Rachael
Fountain scored 14 points for
the Lady Tarpons. Whitney
Richard added 11 points.

BBeellll  CCiittyy  5511,,  GGrraanndd
LLaakkee  4433  -- Kat Kingham
chipped in 14 points for the
Lady Hornets.

SSttaarrkkss  5544,,  HHaacckkbbeerrrryy  3322
-- Brooke Wing was the lead-
ing scorer for the Lady
Mustangs with 9 points.

JJoohhnnssoonn  BBaayyoouu  5544,,
HHyyaatttt  2266  -- Charmayne
Barentine paced the Lady
Rebels with 31 points.

Donation made
to LDWF

The Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and
Fisheries (LDWF) received a
$250,000 donation this month
from BP America Production
(BP) to be used to
offset operational costs of the
White Lake Wetlands
Conservation Area.

"We commend BP in their
efforts to assist the depart-
ment with management and
development of this valuable
wildlife habitat," said LDWF
Secretary Bryant Hammett.

In 2002, BP donated the
71,000 acres of wetlands and
marsh land near Gueydan to
the state. LDWF assumed
management control in July
2005. A 14-member board,
appointed by the governor,
works with LDWF in an advi-
sory capacity on site manage-
ment issues. The Jan. 24
donation is the fifth annual
payment of this size commit-
ted to by BP in connection
with its donation agreement
of July 2002.

Representing BP at the
check presentation ceremony
were Marti Gazzier, general
manager, Government &
Public Affairs Gulf Coast and
Mid Continent, and Karl
Connor, director, Government
Affairs Louisiana and
Mississippi. 



resolution are on file with the
Issuer and are available for public
inspection during regular business
hours at the Cameron Parish
Courthouse, Cameron, Louisiana.

SECTION 9. The Bonds are
hereby awarded to Sempra Energy
or its designee, at a price of par,
plus accrued interest, if any.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED
this 8th day of January, 2007.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
BOARD OF THE 

PARISH OF CAMERON, INC.
/s/ Gary Billedeaux

PRESIDENT
ATTEST:
/s/ Jule “Buddy” Oakes
SECRETARY

(Other business not pertinent
to the within excerpt may be found
of record in the Official Minutes.)

Upon motion duly made and
unanimously carried, the meeting
was adjourned.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
BOARD OF THE 

PARISH OF CAMERON, INC.
/s/ Gary Billedeaux

PRESIDENT
ATTEST:
/s/ Jule “Buddy” Oakes
SECRETARY
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CALCASIEU

I, JJUULLEE  ““BBUUDDDDYY””  OOAAKKEESS,
do hereby certify that I am the
duly qualified and acting
Secretary of the Industrial
Development Board of the Parish
of Cameron, Inc.

I further certify that the above
and foregoing is a true and correct
copy of an excerpt from the min-
utes of a special meeting of the
Industrial Development Board of
the Parish of Cameron, Inc., held
on January 8, 2007, insofar as said
minutes pertain to the matters
therein set out, and that the fore-
going copy of a resolution adopted
at said meeting is a true and cor-
rect copy of the original resolution
as it is officially of record in my
possession.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
witness my official signature and
the impress of the official seal of
the Industrial Development Board
of the Parish of Cameron, Inc., on
this 8th day of January, 2007.

/s/ Jule “Buddy” Oakes
JULE “BUDDY” OAKES,

Secretary
[S E A L]

LLEEAASSEE  AAGGRREEEEMMEENNTT
TTHHIISS  LLEEAASSEE  AAGGRREEEE--

MMEENNTT,, dated as of February 1,
2007 (this “Agreement”or “Lease”),
by and between the IINNDDUUSSTTRRII--
AALL DDEEVVEELLOOPPMMEENNTT  BBOOAARRDD
OOFF  TTHHEE  PPAARRIISSHH  OOFF
CCAAMMEERROONN,,  IINNCC..  (the "Lessor"),
a public corporation and instru-
mentality of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana, as
lessor, and PPEELLIICCAANN  TTUURRNN,,
LLLLCC (the "Lessee"), a limited lia-
bility company organiz¬ed and
exist¬ing under the laws of the
State of Delaware.

WWIITTNNEESSSSEETTHH::
WHEREAS, the Lessor is

authorized under the authority of
Chapter 7 of Title 51 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as amended (the "Act"), to
acquire, own, lease, rent, finance,
sell and dispose of properties for
use by any industry for the manu-
facturing, processing or assem-
bling of any raw, agricultural,
semi-manufactured or manufac-
tured products or any commercial
enterprise in storing, warehous-
ing, distributing, or selling any
products of agriculture, fishing,
forestry, mining, or industry;

WHEREAS, the Lessor has
agreed, at the request of the
Lessee and pursuant to an
Indenture of Trust entered into by
and between the Lessor and The
Bank of New York Trust Company,
National Association (the
“Trustee”) dated as of February 1,
2007 (the “Indenture”), to issue its
$ 200,000,000 Taxable Revenue
Bonds (Pelican Turn, LLC
Projec¬t) Series 2007 (the
"Bonds") to finance the prepara-
tion of caverns for gas storage and
for related gas pipelines, storage
and handling facilities to be locat-
ed in or about the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana (the
"Project");

WHEREAS, the Lessor has
agreed to lease the Leased
Facilities (as defined herein) to
Lessee pursuant to the terms of
this Agreement and the purchase
option set forth in Article X hereof
was a material inducement for
Lessee to enter into this
Agreement and the transactions
contemplated hereby; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in con-
sideration of the premises and
other good and valuable considera-
tion the receipt and sufficiency of
which is hereby acknowledged and
of the mutual benefits, covenants
and agreements herein expressed,
the Lessor and the Lessee hereby
agree as follows:

AARRTTIICCLLEE  II  
DDEEFFIINNIITTIIOONNSS

SECTION 1.1. Definitions.
The following terms shall have the
meanings assigned to them in this
Article I whenever they are used
in this Agreement. Capitalized
terms not defined herein shall the
meanings set forth in the
Indenture.

""AAcctt" means Chapter 7 of Title
51 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended, and
all future acts supplemental there-
to or amendatory thereof.

""AAuutthhoorriizzeedd  LLeesssseeee
RReepprreesseennttaattiivvee"" means a person
at the time designated to act on
behalf of the Lessee by written
certificate furnished to the Lessor
and the Trustee containing the
specimen signature of such person
and signed on behalf of the Lessee
by the President or any Vice
President of the Lessee or the
President or any Vice President of
the Project Manager. Such certifi-
cate may designate an alternate or
alternates.

""BBoonnddhhoollddeerr"" or ""hhoollddeerr"" or
any similar term means any per-
son who shall be the registered
owner of any Bond or Bonds.

""BBoonndd  FFuunndd"" means the Bond
Fund created by Section 601 of the
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NNOOTTIICCEE
Hackberry, Louisiana

January 8, 2007
The Industrial Development

Board of the Parish of Cameron,
Inc., met in special session at 7:00
o’clock p.m. on January 8, 2007, at
the special meeting place of said
Board, the Hackberry Rod & Gun
Club, Hackberry, Louisiana, with
the following members present:
Gary Billedeaux, and Jule Oakes

ABSENT: None
The meeting was called to

order and the roll called with the
above result.

Thereupon, the following reso-
lution was introduced and pur-
suant to motion made by Mr.
Billedeaux and seconded by Mr.
Oakes, was adopted by the follow-
ing vote:

YEAS: Mr. Billedeaux and Mr.
Oakes

NAYS: None
RREESSOOLLUUTTIIOONN

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZ-
ING ISSUANCE, SALE AND
DELIVERY OF NOT EXCEED-
ING $200,000,000 INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT BOARD OF
THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
INC. INDUSTRIAL REVENUE
BONDS (PELICAN TURN, LLC
PROJECT), IN MULTIPLE
SERIES; APPROVING THE
FORM OF THE MAJOR FINANC-
ING DOCUMENTS WITH
RESPECT THERETO, INCLUD-
ING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE
INDENTURE OF TRUST, THE
LOAN AGREEMENT, AND THE
BOND PURCHASE AGREE-
MENT, ALL SUBJECT TO THE
APPROVAL OF BOND COUN-
SEL, COUNSEL TO THE INDUS-
TRIAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD,
THE DEPARTMENT OF ECO-
NOMIC DEVELOPMENT, AND
THE STATE BOND COMMIS-
SION.

BE IT RESOLVED by the
Board of Directors, the governing
authority of the Industrial
Development Board of the Parish
of Cameron, Inc. (the “Issuer”), as
follows:

SECTION 1. The Issuer does
hereby authorize issuance, sale
and delivery of not exceeding
$200,000,000 Industrial
Development Board of the Parish
of Cameron, Inc., Industrial
Revenue Bonds (Pelican Turn,
LLC Project), Series 2003 (the
“Bonds”).

SECTION 2. The Bonds shall
recite that they are issued under
authority of Chapter 7 of Title 51
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes
of 1950, as amended (La. R.S.
51:1151 - 1165) (the “Act”).

SECTION 3. The following
documents relative to the Bonds,
in form substantially as attached
hereto, be, and the same are here-
by approved and adopted, subject
to the approval of the Department
of Economic Development and the
State Bond Commission:

1. Indenture of Trust by and
between the Issuer and the
Trustee dated as of February 1,
2007 (the “Indenture”) (Exhibit A);

2. Lease Agreement by and
between the Issuer and Pelican
Turn, L.L.C. (the “Company”)
dated as of February 1, 2007
(Exhibit B);

3. Bond Purchase Agreement
by and between the Issuer and the
Purchaser of the Bonds dated the
date of delivery of the Bonds
(Exhibit C).

SECTION 4. The President or
the Vice President and the
Secretary of the Issuer are hereby
authorized and empowered to
effect and implement any neces-
sary amendments and changes in
and to the major financing docu-
ments, and any and all other docu-
ments utilized and necessary in
order to market the Bonds, which
amendments and changes may be
requested or required by the
Purchaser, bond counsel, counsel
to the Issuer or the municipal
bond market generally.

SECTION 5. The President is
hereby directed to submit to the
State Bond Commission for
approval, copies of the proposed
major financing documents, to
include but in no way limited to
those listed in Section 3 hereof.

SECTION 6. Upon notification
of approval by the State Bond
Commission, the President or the
Vice President, and the Secretary
of the Issuer, are hereby autho-
rized and directed to affix their
approving signatures to the major
financing documents, to include
but not limited to the Indenture of
Trust, the Lease Agreement, and
the Bond Purchase Agreement,
and any and all other documents
useful or necessary in the
issuance, sale and delivery of the
Bonds.

SECTION 7. The preliminary
resolution dated and adopted by
the Issuer on October 11, 2006,
has not been amended, modified,
rescinded or revoked and is still in
full force and effect. The Issuer
hereby reiterates and reaffirms
each and every individual Section
contained within its October 11,
2006 resolution.

SECTION 8. This resolution
and the Lease Agreement, in sub-
stantially the form attached here-
to as Exhibit A, shall be published
one time in Cameron Pilot, a
weekly newspaper of general cir-
culation in the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana (being the official jour-
nal of the Issuer), and that as pro-
vided by the Act, for a period of
thirty (30) days from the date of
such publication, any person in
interest may contest the legality of
this resolution, the Bonds and any
provisions therein made for the
security and payment of the
Bonds. After the expiration of said
thirty days, no person may have
any right of action to contest the
regularity, formality, legality or
effectiveness of this resolution, the
Bonds and any provisions made
therein, for any cause whatsoever.
Thereafter, it shall be conclusively
presumed that every legal require-
ment for the issuance of the Bonds
has been complied with. No court
shall have authority to inquire
into any of these matters after the
said thirty days. Exhibits to this

Indenture.
""BBoonnddss"" means the Taxable

Revenue Bonds (Pelican Turn,
LLC Projec¬t) Series 2007 of the
Lessor issued pursuant to the
Indenture.

““CCoommpplleettiioonn  DDaattee”” shall
have the meaning set forth in
Section 3.5 hereof.

""CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn"" or ""ccoonnssttrruucc--
ttiioonn"" (and other forms of the word
""ccoonnssttrruucctt""), when used with
respect to the Project, means the
construction, maintenance, recon-
struction, extension, equipping or
improvement of the Project. 

""CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  FFuunndd"" means
the fund by that name created by
Section 303 of the Indenture. 

““CCoonnvveennttiioonnaall  FFiinnaanncciinngg
DDooccuummeennttss”” shall have the
meaning set forth in Section 7.8
hereof. 

""CCoossttss"" means all costs paid or
incurred by the Lessee with
respect to the Leased Facilities
and the financing thereof for the
payment of which the Lessor is
authorized to issue bonds under
the Act, and shall include without
limitation, (a) costs of
Construction of the Project, (b) the
expenses paid or incurred by the
Lessee for test borings, surveys,
estimates and preliminary investi-
gations therefor with respect to
the Leased Facilities; (c) adminis-
tration expenses, legal, account-
ing, financial, underwriting,
advertising, recording and print-
ing expenses, Trustee fees and
expenses and all other expenses
paid or incurred by the Lessee in
connection with the authorization,
issuance and sale of the Bonds;
and (d) all costs and expenses
relating to transfers of title
between the Lessee and the Lessor
pursuant to this Agreement. 

""IInnddeennttuurree"" means the
Indenture of Trust between the
Lessor and the Trustee, of even
date herewith, pursuant to which
the Bonds are authorized to be
issued and any indenture supple-
mental thereto.

""IInnddeeppeennddeenntt  CCoouunnsseell""
means an attorney or firm of attor-
neys duly admitted to practice law
before the highest court of any
state and which attorney, firm or
any member thereof is not an offi-
cer, director or full time employee
of either the Lessor or the Lessee.

""LLeeaasseedd  FFaacciilliittiieess"" means
the property and interests therein
leased under this Agreement,
which are located in Cameron
Parish, Louisiana and more par-
ticularly described in Exhibit A
attached hereto, which by this ref-
erence thereto is incorporated
herein, together with all additions
thereto and substitutions therefor
and includes those buildings,
structures, fixtures, furnishings
and equipment, including any
structures, fixtures, furnishings
and related property comprising a
portion of the Leased Facilities
and is further defined as all prop-
erty (both movable and immov-
able) owned by the Lessor and
leased to the Lessee under this
Agreement which is not otherwise
included in the definition of
Leased Facilities, but not includ-
ing the Lessee's own machinery
and equipment installed under the
provisions of Sections 5.1 and 8.6
hereof.

""LLeeaassee  TTeerrmm"" means the
duration of the leasehold estate
created in this Agreement as spec-
ified in Section 4.1 hereof.

""LLeesssseeee"" means (i) Pelican
Turn, LLC, a Delaware limited lia-
bility company, and (ii) any surviv-
ing, resulting or transferee entity
as provided in Section 8.1 hereof.

""LLeessssoorr"" means the Industrial
Development Board of the Parish
of Cameron, Inc., a public corpora-
tion and instrumentality of the
Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana, and its successors and
assigns.

""NNeett  PPrroocceeeeddss"", when used
with respect to any insurance or
condemnation award, means the
gross proceeds from the insurance
or condemnation award with
respect to which that term is used
remaining after payment of all
expenses (including attorneys' fees
and any extraordinary expenses of
the Trustee) incurred in the collec-
tion of such gross proceeds.

""PPeerrmmiitttteedd  EEnnccuumm--
bbrraanncceess""  means, as of any partic-
ular time, (i) any liens and encum-
brances existing on the date here-
of which by their terms encumber
the Leased Facilities, (ii) liens for
ad valorem taxes not then delin-
quent, (iii) this Agreement and the
Indenture, (iv) the standard print-
ed exceptions in an Owner's Policy
of Title Insurance on the standard
form in use in the State, or equiv-
alent, (v) the liens of the
Conventional Financing
Documents, if any, (vi) mechanic's,
materialman's, warehouse¬man's,
carrier's and other similar liens
and liens referred to in Section 8.6
hereof or permitted under Section
5.1 hereof, and (vii) such minor
defects, irregularities, encum-
brances, easements, rights-of-way,
and clouds on title as exist on the
date of closing or as normally exist
with respect to properties similar
in character and location to the
Leased Facilities and as do not, in
the Opinion of Independent
Counsel, materially impair the
property affected thereby for the
purpose for which it was acquired
or is held by the Lessor or to which
the Bondholder has been notified
and does not object to.

""PPrroojjeecctt"" shall have the
meaning set forth in the preamble
hereto.

““PPrroojjeecctt  MMaannaaggeerr”” means
Sempra Pipelines & Storage
Corp., a Delaware corporation, or
any other entity identified by
Lessee as the “Project Manager” in
a written notice executed by the
President or Vice President of the
Lessee and delivered to the Lessor
and the Trustee. 

""SSttaattee"" means the State of
Louisiana.

""TTrruusstteeee"" means The Bank of
New York Trust Company,
National Association, in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, a state banking
corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Louisiana, or
its successors as trustee under the
Indenture.

AARRTTIICCLLEE  IIII  
RREEPPRREESSEENNTTAATTIIOONNSS  

SECTION 2.1. Representa-

tions and Findings by the Lessor.
As of the execution date of this
Agreement, the Lessor makes the
following representations as the
basis for the undertakings on its
part herein contained:

(a) The Lessor is duly autho-
rized under the provisions of the
Act to enter into the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement
and the Indenture and to carry out
its obligations hereunder and
thereunder.

(b) Pursuant to Section 4.2
hereof, the Lessor is the owner of
the Leased Facilities, and agrees
to lease the Leased Facilities to
the Lessee and to sell the interest
of the Lessor in the Leased
Facilities to the Lessee at the expi-
ration of the Lease Term, or earli-
er termination thereof, if the
Lessee shall elect to purchase the
same, in order to promote the pur-
poses of the Act.

(c) To finance the Leased
Facilities, the Lessor proposes to
issue $___,___,___ principal
amount of its Taxable Revenue
Bonds (Pelican Turn, LLC Project)
Series 2007.

(d) All the Bonds will be issued
under the Indenture and will
mature, bear interest, be
redeemable and have the other
terms and provisions set forth in
the Indenture, pursuant to which
the Lessor's interest in this
Agreement and the revenues and
receipts derived by the Lessor
from the leasing of the Leased
Facilities will be pledged to the
Trustee for the benefit of the
Bondholder as security for pay-
ment of the principal of and inter-
est on the Bonds.

SECTION 2.2. Representa-
tions by the Lessee. As of the exe-
cution date of this Agreement, the
Lessee makes the following repre-
sentations as the basis for the
undertakings on its part herein
contained:

(a) The Lessee (i) is a limited
liability company duly organized
and in good standing under the
laws of Delaware, (ii) is in good
standing and duly qualified to do
business in the State, (iii) has
power to enter into this
Agreement, and (iv) is duly autho-
rized to execute and deliver this
Agreement.

(b) The execution and delivery
of this Agreement and the consum-
mation of the transactions herein
contemplated will not conflict with
or constitute a breach of or default
under the Lessee's articles of orga-
nization, operating agreement or
any bond, debenture, note or other
evidence of indebtedness, or any
contract, agreement or lease to
which the Lessee is a party.

(c) Other than as set forth on
Schedule 2.2(c), there is no action,
suit, proceeding, inquiry or inves-
tigation, at law or in equity, before
or by any court, public board or
body, known to be pending or
threatened against or affecting the
Lessee, nor to the best of the
knowledge of the Lessee is there
any basis therefor, wherein an
unfavorable decision, ruling or
finding would materially adverse-
ly affect the transactions contem-
plated by this Agreement or
which, in any way, would adverse-
ly affect the validity or enforce-
ability of the Bonds, this
Agreement or any agreement or
instrument to which the Lessee is
a party, used or contemplated for
use in the consummation of the
transactions contemplated hereby.

(d) No consent, approval,
authorization or other order of any
regulatory body or administrative
agency or other governmental
body is legally required as of the
date of execution of this
Agreement for the Lessee's partic-
ipation in the transactions con-
templated by this Agreement,
except such as may have been
obtained or may be required under
the securities laws of any state or
under any federal securities laws.

(e) The Lessee agrees to coop-
erate with the Lessor in the per-
formance of the Lessor's obliga-
tions under the Indenture.

AARRTTIICCLLEE  IIIIII  
IISSSSUUAANNCCEE  OOFF  TTHHEE  BBOONNDDSS;;

DDIISSPPOOSSIITTIIOONN  OOFF  
PPRROOCCEEEEDDSS  OOFF  TTHHEE  BBOONNDDSS

SECTION 3.1. Issuance of the
Bonds. The Lessor shall issue the
Bonds under and in accordance
with the Indenture. The Lessee
hereby approves the issuance of
the Bonds and all terms and con-
ditions thereof. 

SECTION 3.2. Disposition of
Bond Proceeds. The Lessor and
the Lessee agree that the proceeds
of the Bonds shall be applied as in
this Section 3.2 described. 

The proceeds of the issuance
and sale of the Bonds, paid by
Liberty Pilot LLC, shall be
deposited into the Construction
Fund in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Indenture.

The moneys on deposit in the
Construction Fund shall be
applied by the Trustee as provided
in Section 3.3 hereof and as other-
wise provided in Article III of the
Indenture. 

SECTION 3.3. Disbursement
from the Construction Fund. The
moneys on deposit in the
Construction Fund, less amounts
to be paid to the persons or enti-
ties as set forth in Exhibit B to the
Indenture, shall be disbursed
immediately by wire transfer to
Lessee.

SECTION 3.4. Insufficient
Moneys to Complete the Project.
In the event the proceeds of the
Bonds should not be sufficient to
pay the Costs in full, the Lessee
agrees to pay that portion of the
Costs in excess of the moneys
available therefor. 

The Lessor does not make any
warranty, either express or
implied, that the Bond proceeds
will be sufficient to pay the Costs
in full. 

If the Lessee shall make any
payments pursuant to this
Section, it shall not be entitled to
any reimbursement therefor from
the Lessor, the Trustee or the hold-
ers of any of the Bonds.

SECTION 3.5. Completion
Date. The “Completion Date” shall
be the date on which the Project is
ready to be placed in service and
operated at substantially the level
for which it was designed, all as
determined by the Lessee. The
Lessee shall send written notice of

completion of the Project to the
Trustee. 

AARRTTIICCLLEE  IIVV  
EEFFFFEECCTTIIVVEE  DDAATTEE  OOFF  TTHHIISS

AAGGRREEEEMMEENNTT;;  DDUURRAATTIIOONN  OOFF
LLEEAASSEE  TTEERRMM;;  RREENNTTAALL

PPRROOVVIISSIIOONNSS
SECTION 4.1. Effective Date

of this Agreement; Duration of
Lease Term. This Agreement shall
become effective upon its delivery,
and the leasehold estate created in
this Agreement shall commence
such date and subject to the provi-
sions of this Agreement (including
particularly Articles IX and X
hereof), shall expire, unless
extended with the mutual consent
of the parties hereto, on December
31, 2019, or if the Bonds are
owned by parties who are not affil-
iated with the Lessee and all of the
Bonds have not then been fully
paid and retired (or provision for
such payment made as provided in
the Indenture), on such date as
such payment or provision shall
have been made within one year
thereof. 

SECTION 4.2. Transfer,
Delivery and Acceptance of
Possession. The Lessee hereby
conveys to Lessor all Leased
Facilities. Subject to Section 8.6
hereof, the parties hereby agree
that any such improvements not
in existence on the date this
Agreement is delivered shall be
owned by the Lessor, ipso facto,
from the moment of their creation,
and immediately leased to the
Lessee as a part of the Leased
Facilities, without the need to exe-
cute further documentation; pro-
vided, however, the Lessor and
Lessee shall execute acts of ratifi-
cation of such sale and lease if
required by applicable law and/or
by the Lessee pursuant to Section
7.7 hereof. 

The Lessor hereby delivers to
the Lessee sole and exclusive pos-
session of the Leased Facilities
(subject to the right of the Lessor
and the Trustee to enter thereon
for inspection purposes and to the
other provisions of Section 7.2
hereof) and the Lessee hereby
accepts possession of the Leased
Facilities. The Lessor covenants
and represents that so long as the
Lessee has paid the rent and all
other sums payable by it hereun-
der, and has duly observed all the
covenants and agreements herein
contained on its part to be per-
formed, the Lessee shall have,
hold and enjoy, during the Lease
Term, peaceful, quiet and undis-
turbed possession of the Leased
Facilities subject to the terms and
provisions hereof, and the Lessor
shall from time to time take all
necessary action to that end.

SECTION 4.3. Rents and
Other Amounts Payable. The
Lessee agrees to pay for the rental
of the Leased Facilities, sums of
money required to meet the pay-
ment of the principal, and interest
due or to become due on the
Bonds, and all other sums as
required by subsections (a), (b), (c)
and (d) of this Section.

(a) The Lessee agrees to pay to
the Trustee, or any paying agent
as the case may be, in immediate-
ly available funds until the princi-
pal of and interest on all of the
Bonds shall have been fully paid
or provisions for the payment
thereof shall have been made in
accordance with the Indenture, (1)
on each annual interest payment
date, an aggregate amount equal
to the sum of (i) interest coming
due on such interest payment date
on all outstanding Bonds; plus (ii)
the principal amount of all out-
standing Bonds maturing on such
interest payment date; plus (iii)
the principal amount of Bonds to
be redeemed in accordance with
the provisions of the Indenture on
such interest payment date and
(2) on any date on which (i) all the
Bonds shall be declared to be and
shall become due and payable
prior to their stated maturities
pursuant to the provisions of the
Indenture, or (ii) all or part of the
Bonds are to be redeemed pur-
suant to the provisions of the
Indenture, the aggregate amount
of principal and interest so becom-
ing due and payable on all the
Bonds; provided, however, in the
case of each such payment, the
amount thereof shall be reduced
by an amount equal to any amount
then held by the Trustee in the
Bond Fund in excess of the
amount held and required for pay-
ment of (i) any Bonds theretofore
matured or called for redemption
and (ii) past due interest, in all
cases where such Bonds have not
been presented for payment. If at
any time the amount held by the
Trustee in the Bond Fund and
available therefor shall be suffi-
cient to pay at the time required
the principal of and interest on all
of the Bonds then remaining
unpaid together with any amounts
accrued under subsection (b) of
this Section, the Lessee shall not
be obligated to make any further
payments under the provisions of
subsections (a) and (b) of this
Section.

(b) The Lessee agrees to pay to
the Trustee, or any paying agent,
as the case may be, until the prin-
cipal of and interest on all the
Bonds shall have been fully paid
or provision for the payment
thereof shall have been made in
accordance with the provisions of
the Indenture, (i) the annual fees
of the Trustee in the amount of
$3500 payable in advance on
December 31st of each year, com-
mencing December 31, 2008 (the
annual fee of the Trustee for the
calendar year 2007 shall be paid
at the closing of the issuance of the
Bonds), for the ordinary services of
the Trustee rendered and its
Ordinary Expenses incurred
under the Indenture as and when
the same become due, (ii) the rea-
sonable fees and charges of the
Trustee, as bond registrar and
paying agent, and the reasonable
fees and charges of any paying
agent for acting as paying agent
for the Bonds as and when the
same become due, and (iii) the rea-
sonable fees and charges of the
Trustee for necessary
Extraordinary Services rendered
by it and Extraordinary Expenses
incurred by it under the
Indenture, as and when the same
become due; provided, that the
Lessee may, without creating a

default hereunder, contest in good
2faith the necessity for any such
Extraordinary Services and
Extraordinary Expenses and the
reasonableness of any such fees,
charges or expenses.

(c) The Lessee also agrees to
pay, directly to the Lessor, the
annual fee of the Lessor in the
amount of $6,000.00 payable in
advance on December 31st of each
year, commencing December 31,
2008 (the annual fee of the Lessor
for the calendar year 2007 shall be
paid at the closing of the issuance
of the Bonds).

(d) So long as this Agreement
remains in effect and the Leased
Facilities are owned by the Lessor,
the Leased Facilities shall be
exempt from ad valorem tax.
Unless the Lessee ails to maintain
both the minimum Bcf gas levels
and minimum employment levels
set forth in this Section 4.3(d),
there shall be no payment in lieu
of tax (“PILOT”) due or payable
hereunder from the date hereof
through and until December 31,
2019.

Notwithstanding the forego-
ing, the exemption from ad val-
orem tax has been negotiated in
exchange for (i) the Lessee or its
successor and assigns maintaining
certain employment levels at the
Project as set forth below and (ii)
the Lessee or its successor and
assigns maintaining certain levels
of gas at the Project as set forth
below. Beginning on March 31,
2009, and annually on each March
31 thereafter, the Lessee shall file
with the Cameron Parish Assessor
(the “Assessor”) a Form LAT 5A (
or other form mutually acceptable
to the Lessee and the Assessor)
with respect to the Project. The
Lessee shall also file with the
Parish, the Lessor, the Trustee
and the Assessor, on or before
December 15 of each year, com-
mencing December 15, 2009, a cer-
tificate stating (1) the average Bcf
of gas maintained at the Project
for the then current year (“Annual
Average Bcf”), and (2) the Annual
Average Employment Level (as
defined below) at the Project. If in
any year, the Annual Average Bcf
for that year is less than 13.8,
then, subject to the clarifications
set forth below with respect to cal-
endar year 2009, the Lessee shall
pay an additional PILOT for such
year equal to: 1 - ( the actual
Annual Average Bcf for such
year)/13.8) x 100% of ad valorem
taxes that would be paid if the
Leased Facilities were subject to
ad valorem taxes (the “Bcf
Additional Pilot”), or if the Annual
Average Bcf in any year was at
least 13.8, but the Annual Average
Employment Level for such year
was less than ___ (_), the Lessee
shall pay an additional PILOT for
such year equal to: 1 - (the actual
average number of full time
employees for such year/6) x 100%
of ad valorem taxes that would be
paid if the Leased Facilities were
subject to ad valorem taxes (the
“Employee Additional Pilot”).
Notwithstanding anything con-
tained herein to the contrary,
because the Project will not oper-
ate at full capacity until sometime
in calendar year 2009, the Lessee
shall have no liability for any Bcf
Additional Pilot in calendar year
2009, regardless of the Annual
Average Bcf of gas maintained at
the Project. 

If, in any year beginning in
calendar year 2010, the Lessee
fails to maintain both the mini-
mum Bcf gas levels and minimum
employment levels set forth in this
Section 4.3(d), the additional
PILOT paid by the Lessee for such
year shall be calculated using the
formula based on Bcf gas levels
described above, and the Lessee
shall not be liable for an Employee
Additional Pilot for that year. If
the Lessee has to pay the Bcf
Additional Pilot or the Employee
Additional Pilot, such calculation
shall be based on the then most
current Form LAT 5A (or other
mutually acceptable filing) on file
with the Assessor. Provided how-
ever, that if the Project is not oper-
ated due to “force majeure” as
defined in Section 9.1 of this Lease
Agreement during any calendar
year, for 6 months or less, the days
the Project shall not have been
operational shall not be taken into
account in determining the aver-
age Bcf of gas maintained or aver-
age number of full time employees
at the Project.  Failure to meet the
average Bcf gas level maintained
or average number of full time
employees at the Project in any
year shall not affect the abate-
ment of ad valorem tax or the
PILOT provided for herein for any
other year. If a payment is made
by the Lessee as required by this
paragraph of this Section 4.3(d),
there shall not have occurred an
event of default under this
Agreement as a result of a failure
by the Lessee to cause the Project
to maintain the minimum Bcf gas
levels and/or the minimum
employment levels as set forth
above. 

For purposes of this
Agreement, the term “Annual
Average Employment Level” shall
mean the sum of the month-end
number of full-time employees at
the Project for each of the twelve
(12) immediately preceding calen-
dar months (measured on the last
day of each month) divided by
twelve (12). The Lessee intends to
make reasonable efforts to employ
Louisiana residents to the extent
that a sufficient workforce is avail-
able and to the extent that use of
Louisiana residents is commer-
cially reasonable.  

In accordance with applicable
law and subject to any applicable
exemption(s), the Lessee hereby
acknowledges that all gas stored
at the Project is subject to ad val-
orem tax and such tax shall be
assessed to the owner of such gas
(which may or may not be the
Lessee) and shall be due and
payable by the person or entity
responsible for paying such tax on
December 31st of the first calen-
dar year that any amount of gas is
stored at the Project. 

Rental payments hereunder
shall first be applied in the follow-
ing order:

(i) amounts due under para-
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graph (d) above;
(ii) amounts due under para-

graph (c) above;
(iii) amounts due under para-

graph (b) above; and
(iv) amounts due under para-

graph (a) above.
In the event the Lessee should

fail to make any of the payments
required in this Section, the item
or installment so in default shall
continue as an obligation of the
Lessee until the amount in default
shall have been fully paid and the
Lessee agrees to pay the same
with interest thereon (to the
extent permitted by law) until
paid at the rate per annum which
is one percentage point greater
than the highest rate per annum
borne by any of the Bonds issued
under the Indenture.

SECTION 4.4. Place of Rental
Payments. The rent provided for
in Section 4.3(a) hereof shall be
paid directly to the Trustee pur-
suant to the wiring instructions
attached hereto as Exhibit B, for
the account of the Lessor, and
shall be deposited by the Trustee
in the Bond Fund. The additional
payments to be made to the
Trustee or any paying agent under
Section 4.3(b) hereof shall be paid
directly to the Trustee or such pay-
ing agent, as the case may be, for
the payment of such expenses. The
rent provided for in Section 4.3(c)
hereof shall be paid directly to the
Lessor for the payment of amounts
due under Section 4.3(c). The rent
provided for in Section 4.3(d) here-
of shall be paid directly to the per-
son or entity that would collect ad
valorem taxes on the Leased
Facilities if the Leased Facilities
were on the ad valorem tax rolls.

SECTION 4.5. Obligations of
Lessee Hereunder Unconditional.
The obligations of the Lessee to
make the payments required in
Section 4.3 hereof and to perform
and observe the other agreements
on its part contained herein shall
be absolute and unconditional and
shall not be subject to diminution
by set-off, counterclaim, abate-
ment or otherwise and until such
time as the principal of and inter-
est on the Bonds shall have been
fully paid or provision for the pay-
ment thereof shall have been
made in accordance with the
Indenture, the Lessee (i) will not
suspend or discontinue any pay-
ments provided for in Section 4.3
hereof, (ii) will perform and
observe all of its other agreements
contained in this Agreement and
(iii) except as provided in Section
10.1, will not terminate the Lease
Term for any cause including,
without limiting the generality of
the foregoing, any acts or circum-
stances that may constitute fail-
ure of consideration, destruction of
or damage to the Leased Facilities,
condemnation of the Leased
Facilities, commercial frustration
of purpose, any change in the tax
or other laws of the United States
of America or of the State or any
political subdivision of either or
any failure of the Lessor to per-
form and observe any agreement,
whether expressed or implied, or
any duty, liability or obligation
arising out of or connected with
this Agreement. Nothing con-
tained in this Section shall be con-
strued to release the Lessor from
the performance of any of the
agreements on its part herein con-
tained; and in the event the Lessor
should fail to perform any such
agreement on its part, the Lessee
may institute such action against
the Lessor as the Lessee may
deem necessary to compel perfor-
mance or recover its damages for
non-performance so long as such
action shall not do violence to the
agreements on the part of the
Lessee contained in the first sen-
tence of this Section; provided,
however, that the Lessor shall not
be liable for monetary damages
absent its wilful breach of this
Agreement, wilful misconduct, bad
faith or fraud and in no event shall
any recourse be had against the
Lessor other than from the Trust
Estate. The Lessee may, however,
at its own expense and in its own
name or in the name of the Lessor,
prosecute or defend any action or
proceeding or take any other
action involving their persons
which the Lessee deems reason-
ably necessary in order to secure
or protect its right of possession,
occupancy and use hereunder, and
in such event the Lessor hereby
agrees to cooperate fully with the
Lessee and to take all action nec-
essary to effect the substitution of
the Lessee for the Lessor in any
action or proceeding if the Lessee
shall so request. Each of the
Lessor and Lessee acknowledge
and agree that, in the event of any
breach by the Lessor of its obliga-
tion to convey the Leased
Facilities upon payment in full of
the Bonds (or provision for pay-
ment thereof having been made in
accordance with the provisions of
the Indenture) and all other
amounts due and payable hereun-
der, as more fully set forth in
Article X hereof, Lessee would be
irreparably harmed and could not
be made whole by monetary dam-
ages. Accordingly, Lessor and
Lessee agree that, in addition to
any other remedy available here-
under as a result of any willful
breach, willful misconduct, bad
faith or fraud on the part of the
Lessor, Lessee shall be entitled to
specific performance (without
posting of any bond or other secu-
rity and without proof of actual
damages) to remedy or prevent
breaches or threatened breaches of
Lessor’s obligations under Article
X of this Lease. 

The covenant to pay rent shall
be and is hereby agreed to be inde-
pendent of any other covenant in
this Agreement.

AARRTTIICCLLEE  VV  
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SECTION 5.1. Maintenance

and Modification by Lessee. The
Lessee agrees that during the
Lease Term it will at its own
expense keep the Leased Facilities
in as reasonably safe condition as
its operations shall permit. The
Lessee may also make from time

to time any additions, modifica-
tions or improvements to the
Leased Facilities it may deem
desirable for its business purpos-
es. Up to and including the
Completion Date, such additions,
modifications and improvements
shall become a part of the Leased
Facilities. After the Completion
Date, subject to Section 8.7 hereof,
none of such additions, modifica-
tions and improvements shall
become a part of the Leased
Facilities; provided further that
any real or personal property,
machinery, equipment, furniture
or fixtures installed by the Lessee
without expense to the Lessor and
not constituting a part of the
Leased Facilities may be removed
by the Lessee at any time and
from time to time; and provided
that any damage to the Leased
Facilities occasioned by such
removal shall be repaired by the
Lessee at its own expense. The
Lessee shall cause the Leased
Facilities at all times to be free
from all encumbrances except
Permitted Encumbrances and will
not permit any mechanics', labor-
ers, materialmens' or other liens
to be established or remain
against the Leased Facilities for
labor or materials furnished in
connection with any additions,
modifications, improvements,
repairs, renewals or replacements
to the Project made by it; provided,
that, if the Lessee shall first notify
the Trustee of its intentions so to
do, the Lessee may in good faith
contest any mechanics', laborers',
materialmens' or other liens filed
or established against the Leased
Facilities, and in such event may
permit the items so contested to
remain undischarged and unsatis-
fied during the period of such con-
test and any appeal therefrom
unless by non-payment of any
such items the lien of this
Agreement will be materially
endangered or the Leased
Facilities or any part thereof will
be subject to loss or forfeiture, in
which event the Lessee shall
promptly pay and cause to be sat-
isfied and discharged all such
unpaid items or secure such pay-
ment by posting a bond, in form
satisfactory to the Trustee, with
the Trustee. The Lessor will coop-
erate fully with the Lessee in any
such contest.

To the extent deemed neces-
sary and desirable by Lessee, the
Lessee will make all structure and
non-structural, foreseen and
unforeseen, and ordinary changes
and repairs of every kind and
nature which may be required to
be made upon or in connection
with the Leased Facilities or any
part thereof in order to keep and
maintain the Leased Facilities in
good repair and appearance.
Lessor shall not be required to
maintain, repair, or rebuild the
Leased Facilities or any part
thereof in any way, or to make any
alterations, replacements or
renewals of any nature or descrip-
tion to the Leased Facilities or any
part thereof, whether ordinary or
extraordinary, structural or non-
structural, foreseen or unforeseen,
and Lessee hereby expressly
waives any right to make repairs
at the expense of Lessor, which
right may be provided for in any
statute or law in effect at the time
of the execution and delivery here-
of or of any other statute or law
which may thereafter be enacted.

SECTION 5.2. Removal of
Leased Facilities. The Lessor shall
not be under any obligation to
renew, repair or replace any item
of inadequate, obsolete, worn out,
unsuitable, undesirable or unnec-
essary equipment, fixtures or fur-
nishings comprising a part of the
Leased Facilities. In any instance
where the Lessee in its sound dis-
cretion determines that any items
of Leased Facilities have become
inadequate, obsolete, worn out,
unsuitable, undesirable or unnec-
essary, the Lessee may remove
such items of the Leased Facilities
and (on behalf of the Lessor) sell,
trade-in, exchange or otherwise
dispose of them (as a whole or in
part) without any responsibility or
accountability to the Lessor, the
Trustee or the Bondholder there-
for. The Lessor shall execute all
documentation without warranty
as to fitness or otherwise as rea-
sonably required by Lessee to
effectuate any such sale, trade-in,
exchange or other disposition.

The removal of any portion of
the Leased Facilities pursuant to
the provisions of this Section shall
not entitle the Lessee to any
abatement or diminution of the
rents payable under Section 4.3
hereof.

SECTION 5.3. Taxes and
Other Governmental Charges and
Utility Charges. Subject to Section
5.7 hereof, the Lessee agrees to
pay, as the same, respectively,
become due, all taxes and govern-
mental charges of any kind what-
soever that may at any time be
lawfully assessed or levied against
or with respect to the Leased
Facilities or any structures or
other property installed or
brought by the Lessee therein or
thereon or with respect to the orig-
inal issuance of the Bonds, includ-
ing, without limiting the generali-
ty of the foregoing, any taxes
levied upon or with respect to the
original issuance of the Bonds, any
taxes levied upon or with respect
to the income or profits of the
Lessor from the Leased Facilities
which, if not paid, would become a
lien or a charge on the revenues
and receipts from the leasing of
the Leased Facilities prior to or on
a parity with the lien and charge
under the Indenture thereon and
the pledge or assignment thereof
to be created and made in the
Indenture and including all ad
valorem taxes lawfully assessed
upon the leasehold estate hereby
granted and demised and leased to
the Lessee, all utility and other
charges incurred in the operation,
maintenance, use, occupancy and
upkeep of the Leased Facilities
and all assessments and charges
lawfully made by any governmen-
tal body for public improvements
that may be secured by a lien on
the Leased Facilities; provided,
that with respect to special assess-
ments or other governmental
charges that may lawfully be paid
in installments over a period of

years, the Lessee shall be obligat-
ed to pay only such installments
as are required to be paid during
the Lease Term.

The Lessee may, at its expense
and in its own name and on behalf
or in the name and on behalf of the
Lessor, in good faith contest any
such taxes, assessments and other
charges and, in the event of any
such contest, may permit the
taxes, assessments or other
charges so contested to remain
unpaid during the period of such
contest and any appeal therefrom
unless by non-payment of any
such items the lien of this
Agreement will be materially
endangered or the Leased
Facilities or any part thereof will
be subject to loss or forfeiture, in
which event such taxes, assess-
ments or charges shall be paid
promptly or secured by posting a
bond, in form satisfactory to the
Lessor, with the Trustee. The
Lessor will cooperate fully with
the Lessee in any such contest. In
the event that the Lessee shall fail
to pay any of the foregoing items
required by this Section to be paid
by the Lessee, the Lessor or the
Trustee may (but shall be under
no obligation to) pay the same and
any amounts so advanced therefor
by the Lessor or the Trustee shall
become an additional obligation of
the Lessee to the one making the
advancement, which amounts,
from the date thereof, together (to
the extent permitted by law) with
interest thereon until paid at a
rate per annum which is one per-
centage point greater than the
highest rate per annum borne by
any of the Bonds issued under the
Indenture, the Lessee agrees to
pay.

SECTION 5.4. Insurance
Required. Throughout the Lease
Term, the Leased Facilities shall
be considered an asset of the
Lessee for the purpose of its insur-
ance practices, and as such the
Leased Facilities and the Lessee's
activities related thereto shall be
insured by the Lessee against such
risks and in such amounts as are
consistent with the insurance
practices of the Lessee, including
but not limited to, the following:

(a) Insurance against loss
and/or damage to the Leased
Facilities covering such risks ordi-
narily insured against with
respect to similar facilities;

(b) Comprehensive general
public liability insurance for
injuries to persons and/or property
occurring in or about the Leased
Facilities, in the minimum
amount of $1,000,000 per person
and $3,000,000 per occurrence for
bodily injury and $3,000,000 per
occurrence for property damage or
such greater amounts as are
retained at similar facilities oper-
ated by the Lessee; and

(c) Workers's compensation
insurance or self-insurance with
respect to all employees of the
Lessee in such manner and
amount as is required by
Louisiana law.

Each policy of insurance shall
be issued by a recognized, respon-
sible insurance company qualified
under the laws of the State to
assume the risks covered by such
policy or policies or bond or bonds.
To the extent the Lessee at any
time shall carry insurance with
reference to the Leased Facilities,
the Lessor and the Trustee shall
be named as additional insureds
as their interests may appear. 

SECTION 5.5. Application of
Net Proceeds of Insurance. Unless
the terms of the Conventional
Financing Documents require oth-
erwise (in which case the provi-
sions of such documents shall con-
trol), the Net Proceeds of any
insurance carried pursuant to the
provisions of Section 5.4 hereof
shall be applied as follows: (i) the
Net Proceeds of insurance, other
than liability or worker's compen-
sation insurance, shall be applied
as provided in Section 6.1 hereof
and (ii) the Net proceeds of the lia-
bility or worker's compensation
insurance shall be applied toward
extinguishment or satisfaction of
the liability with respect to which
such insurance proceeds may be
paid.

SECTION 5.6. Additional
Provisions Respecting Insurance.
All such policies, or a certificate or
certificates of the insurers that
such insurance is in force and
effect, shall, upon written request
therefor, be deposited with the
Trustee; and prior to expiration of
any such policy, the Lessee shall
furnish the Trustee with evidence
satisfactory to the latter that the
policy has been renewed or
replaced or is no longer required
by this Agreement.

In lieu of separate policies, the
Lessee may maintain blanket poli-
cies having the same coverage
required herein in which event it
shall deposit with the Trustee a
certificate or certificates of the
respective insurers as to the
amount of coverage in force upon
the Leased Facilities.

SECTION 5.7. Exemption
From Ad Valorem Taxation. It is
the intent and agreement of the
Lessor and Lessee that the Leased
Facilities shall be owned by the
Lessor and exempt from ad val-
orem taxes for the term of this
Agreement. Without limiting the
effect of Section 8.2 hereof, if at
any time, title to the Leased
Facilities is transferred from the
Lessor, the Leased Facilities shall
be subject to ad valorem tax from
the date of such transfer.

SECTION 5.8. Environmental
Matters. The Lessee shall keep
and maintain the Leased
Facilities in compliance with, and
shall not cause or permit the
Leased Facilities to be in violation
of, any federal, state, or local laws,
ordinances or regulations relating
to industrial hygiene or to the
environmental conditions
(Hazardous Materials Laws) on,
under, about, or affecting the
Leased Facilities. Other than in
connection with the storage of nat-
ural gas in the Lessee’s ordinary
course of business, the Lessee
shall not use, generate, manufac-
ture, store, or dispose of on, under
or about the Leased Facilities or
transport to or from the Leased
Facilities any flammable explo-
sives, radioactive materials, haz-
ardous wastes, toxic substances,

or related materials, including
without limitation any substances
defined as or included in the defin-
ition of “hazardous substances,”
“hazardous wastes,” “hazardous
materials,” or “toxic substances”
under any applicable federal or
state laws or regulations (collec-
tively referred to herein as
“Hazardous Materials”).

As between the (i) Lessee and
the Lessor and (ii) Lessee and the
Trustee (but without admitting
liability with respect to any other
party), the Lessee shall be solely
responsible for, and shall indemni-
fy and hold harmless the Lessor
and the Trustee from and against,
any loss, damage, costs, expense,
or liability, directly or indirectly,
arising out of or attributable to the
use, generation, storage, release,
threatened release, discharge, dis-
posal, or presence of Hazardous
Material on, under or about the
Leased Facilities, including with-
out limitation: (a) all foreseeable
consequential damages; (b) the
cost of any required or necessary
repair, clean-up or detoxification
of the Leased Facilities, and the
preparation and implementation
of any closure, remedial, or other
required plans; and (c) all reason-
able costs and expenses incurred
by the Lessor and the Trustee in
connection with clauses (a) and
(b), including but not limited to
reasonable attorney’s fees. The
Lessee shall, at its expense, take
all necessary remedial action(s) in
response to the presence of any
Hazardous Material on, under or
about the Leased Facilities.

The said release and indemni-
fication covenants of the Lessee
shall (i) apply equally to the offi-
cers, employees and counsel of the
Lessor and to its Board of
Directors, and (ii) shall survive
termination of this Agreement.
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SECTION 6.1. Damage and

Destruction. The Lessee shall
have sole discretion to determine
whether or not to replace, repair,
rebuild or restore any portion of
the Leased Facilities damaged or
destroyed. Subject to the require-
ments of the Conventional
Financing Documents, if any, all
Net Proceeds of insurance result-
ing from claims for such losses
shall be paid to the Lessee.

SECTION 6.2. Condemna-
tion. In the event that title to, or
the temporary use of, the Leased
Facilities or any part thereof shall
be taken under the exercise of the
power of eminent domain by any
governmental body or by any per-
son, firm or corporation acting
under governmental authority, the
Lessee shall be obligated to contin-
ue to make the rental payments
specified in Section 4.3 hereof.
Lessee shall be entitled to all pro-
ceeds resulting from a taking of
the Leased Facilities pursuant to
the exercise of the power of emi-
nent domain. The Lessee shall
have sole discretion to restore the
Leased Facilities and use the pro-
ceeds of any condemnation pro-
ceedings in the manner it sees fit.

AARRTTIICCLLEE  VVIIII
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SECTION 7.1. No Warranty of

Condition or Suitability by the
Lessor. The Lessor makes no war-
ranty, either expressed or implied,
as to the condition of the Leased
Facilities or that it will be suitable
for the Lessee's purposes or needs.
Lessee specifically waives any
warranties provided by Articles
2696-2700 of the Louisiana Civil
Code as may be applicable to the
obligations of the Lessor. 

SECTION 7.2. Inspection of
the Leased Facilities. The Lessee
agrees that the Lessor, the Trustee
or either of their duly authorized
agents shall have the right at all
reasonable times to enter upon the
Leased Facilities and to examine
and inspect the Leased Facilities.
The Lessee further agrees that the
Lessor and the Trustee and their
duly authorized agents shall have
such rights of access to the Leased
Facilities as may be reasonably
necessary to enforce the rights of
the Lessor contained in this
Agreement and for the proper
maintenance of the Leased
Facilities in the event of failure by
the Lessee to perform its obliga-
tions under Section 5.1 hereof.

SECTION 7.3. Lessee to
Maintain its Corporate Existence;
Conditions Under Which
Exceptions Permitted. The Lessee
agrees that during the Lease Term
it will maintain its corporate exis-
tence, will not dissolve or other-
wise dispose of all or substantially
all of its assets and will not con-
solidate with or merge into anoth-
er corporation, limited liability
company or partnership or permit
one or more other corporations,
limited liability companies or part-
nerships to consolidate with or
merge into it; provided that the
Lessee may, without violating the
agreement contained in this
Section, consolidate with or merge
into another corporation, limited
liability company or partnership
or permit one or more other corpo-
rations, limited liability compa-
nies or partnerships to consolidate
with or merge into it, or sell or oth-
erwise transfer to another corpo-
ration, limited liability company
or partnership all or substantially
all of its assets as an entirety and
thereafter dissolve, provided the
surviving, resulting or transferee
corporation, limited liability com-
pany or partnership as the case
may be, (i) is a corporation, limited
liability company, partnership or
other entity organized and fully
existing under the laws of one of
the States of the United States of
America; (ii) has a net worth
immediately after such action of
not less of that of the Lessee
immediately prior to such action
and (iii) irrevocably and uncondi-
tionally assumes by means of an
instrument in writing all of the
obligations of the Lessee herein.

SECTION 7.4. Qualification in
the State. The Lessee warrants
that it is and throughout the
Lease Term it will continue to be
duly qualified to do business in the
State.

SECTION 7.5. Release and
Indemnification Covenants. The
Lessee releases the Lessor and the
Trustee from, agrees that the

Lessor and the Trustee shall not
be liable for and agrees to hold the
Lessor and the Trustee harmless
against, any loss or damage to
property or any injury to or death
of any person that may be occa-
sioned by any defect in the Leased
Facilities or by any cause whatso-
ever; provided, that the indemnity
provided in this sentence shall be
effective only to the extent of any
loss that might be sustained by
the Lessor in excess of the Net
Proceeds received from any insur-
ance carried with respect to the
loss sustained. The said release
and indemnification covenants of
the Lessee shall apply equally to
the officers and employees of the
Lessor and to its Board of
Directors.

Whenever under the provi-
sions of this Agreement the
approval of the Lessee is required
or the Lessor is required to take
some action at the request of the
Lessee, such approval shall be
given or such request shall be
made by the Authorized Lessee
Representative unless otherwise
specified in this Agreement and
the Lessor shall be authorized to
act on any such approval or
request and the Lessee shall have
no complaint against the Lessor as
a result of any such action taken.

Furthermore, the Lessee
agrees to reimburse the reason-
able expenses incurred by the
Lessor in the performance of its
obligations under this Agreement
and the Indenture not otherwise
provided for under the terms of
such documents and not being per-
formed on behalf of the Lessor by
the Trustee or the Lessee, as the
case may be.

SECTION 7.6. Continuous
Operations. Subject to normal
operating conditions and consider-
ations and subject further to dis-
ruptions arising out of the occur-
rence of events of force majeure,
beginning on the Completion
Date, the Lessee agrees, for the
term of this Agreement, to operate
the Project continuously as a nat-
ural gas storage facility. 

SECTION 7.7. Acts of
Ratification of Sale. On or prior to
the Completion Date, the Lessor
agrees to execute all documenta-
tion reasonably required by Lessee
to ratify the sale of the improve-
ments comprising the Leased
Facilities, which were transferred
from Lessee to Lessor pursuant to
Section 4.2 hereof. 

SECTION 7.8. Conventional
Financing. The Lessor acknowl-
edges that the need may arise in
the future for the Lessee to borrow
additional funds from third-party
lenders to continue to finance the
Project. As a condition to such
financing, the applicable lenders
may require that the Lessee collat-
erally assign its interests under
this Lease as security for Lessee’s
obligations under the financing
documents. Provided the Lessee
shall continue to remain primarily
liable for payment of rents speci-
fied in Section 4.3 hereof and for
performance and observance of the
other agreements on its part here-
in provided to be performed and
observed by it, the Lessor hereby
consents to any such collateral
assignment. The Lessor agrees to
cooperate with the Lessee and exe-
cute all documents reasonably
required by Lessee to secure such
additional financing, provided,
that any such subsequent financ-
ing and all documents executed in
connection therewith (the
“Conventional Financing
Documents”) shall be subject and
subordinate to the Lessee’s obliga-
tions to make payments required
under Sections 4.3(b), 4.3(c), 4.3(d)
and paragraph (3) of Section 10.1
hereof. Any title insurance
obtained by the Lessee in connec-
tion with such conventional
financing shall be issued by an
insurance company selected by the
Lessee and approved by the Lessor
(such approval not be unreason-
ably withheld or delayed).  

In addition or in lieu of any
such conventional financing, the
Lessor acknowledges that one or
more of the owners of the Lessee
may elect to transfer its respective
interests in the Lessee. Subject to
Section 7.3 hereof, Lessor hereby
consents to any such transfer and
agrees to cooperate with the
Lessee and execute all documenta-
tion reasonably required by Lessee
to effectuate such transfer. 
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SECTION 8.1. Assignment

and Subleasing. This Agreement
may be assigned, and the Leased
Facilities may be subleased as a
whole or in part, by the Lessee
without the necessity of obtaining
the consent of either the Lessor or
the Trustee, subject, however, to
each of the following conditions:

(a) No assignment (other than
pursuant to Section 7.3 hereof) or
subleasing shall relieve the Lessee
from primary liability for any of its
obligations hereunder, and in the
event of any such assignment or
subleasing the Lessee shall contin-
ue to remain primarily liable for
payment of the rents specified in
Section 4.3 hereof and for perfor-
mance and observance of the other
agreements on its part herein pro-
vided to be performed and
observed by it.

(b) Other than with respect to
a collateral assignment pursuant
to Section 7.8 hereof, the assignee
or sublessor shall assume the
obligations of the Lessee hereun-
der to the extent of the interest
assigned or subleased.

(c) The Lessee shall, within
thirty (30) days after the delivery
thereof, furnish or cause to be fur-
nished to the Lessor and to the
Trustee a true and complete copy
of each such assignment and sub-
lease, as the case may be.

SECTION 8.2. Transfer of
Lessor's Interest in Leased
Facilities. Subject to the provi-
sions of Article IX and X hereof,
the Lessor agrees that, except for
the assignment of this Agreement
and the rentals hereunder to the
Trustee (to all of which the Lessee
hereby consents) pursuant to the
Indenture, it will not sell, assign,
convey, encumber or otherwise dis-
pose of any part of the Leased

Facilities during the Lease Term.
Except with respect to Permitted
Encumbrances (other than those
described in clause (vi) of the defi-
nition thereof), Lessor shall not
directly or indirectly create, incur,
assume or suffer to be created by it
or any of its employees, contrac-
tors or other supplier of goods or
services any right of retention,
mortgage, security interest, lease,
lien, charge or other encumbrance
on the Leased Facilities or the
Project. If the laws of the State at
the time shall permit such sale,
assignment, transfer or con-
veyance to be taken, nothing con-
tained in this Section shall pre-
vent the consolidation of the
Lessor with, or merger of the
Lessor into, or transfer of title to
the Leased Facilities as an entire-
ty to, any public corporation whose
property and income are not sub-
ject to taxation and which has cor-
porate authority to carry on the
business of owning and leasing the
Leased Facilities; provided, that
upon any such consolidation,
merger or transfer, the due and
punctual payment of the principal
of and interest on the Bonds
according to their tenor, and the
due and punctual performance
and observance of all the contracts
and conditions of this Agreement
to be kept and performed by the
Lessor, shall be expressly assumed
in writing by the corporation
resulting from such consolidation
or surviving such merger or to
which the Leased Facilities shall
be transferred as an entirety.

SECTION 8.3. Redemption of
Bonds. If the Lessee is not in
default in the payment of rents
under Section 4.3 hereof, the
Lessor, at the request of the
Lessee, shall forthwith take all
steps that may be necessary under
the applicable redemption provi-
sions of the Indenture to effect
redemption of all or part of the
then outstanding Bonds as may be
specified by the Lessee, on such
redemption date as may be speci-
fied by the Lessee.

SECTION 8.4. Prepayment of
Rents. There is expressly reserved
to the Lessee the right, and the
Lessee is authorized and permit-
ted, at any time it may choose, to
prepay all or any part of the rents
payable under Section 4.3 hereof,
and the Lessor agrees that the
Trustee may accept such prepay-
ments of rents when the same are
tendered by the Lessee. All rents
so prepaid shall be deposited in
the Bond Fund and credited on the
rental payments specified in
Section 4.3 hereof in the order of
their due dates, and at the election
of the Lessee shall be used for the
redemption or purchase of out-
standing Bonds in the manner and
to the extent provided in the
Indenture.

SECTION 8.5. Lessee Entitled
to Conveyance of the Leased
Facilities Upon Certain
Conditions. If at any time the
aggregate moneys in the Bond
Fund shall be sufficient to retire in
accordance with the provisions of
the Indenture all of the Bonds at
the time outstanding and to pay
all fees and charges of the Trustee,
the paying agent, if any, and the
expenses of the Lessor due or to
become due through the date on
which the last of the Bonds is to be
retired, and if all amounts due and
payable by Lessee under Section
4.3 hereof have been paid, the
Lessee shall be entitled to the con-
veyance of the Leased Facilities
pursuant to Sections 10.2 and 10.3
hereof.

SECTION 8.6. Installation of
Lessee's Own Machinery and
Facilities; Landlord's Lien
Thereon. In addition to the
machinery and equipment
installed by the Lessee under the
provisions of Section 5.1 hereof
which does not become part of the
Leased Facilities, after the
Completion Date, the Lessee may
from time to time, in its sole dis-
cretion and at its own expense,
install additional machinery and
equipment at the site of the
Leased Facilities. All machinery
and equipment so installed by the
Lessee shall be, subject to Lessee’s
right to add such property to the
Leased Facilities in accordance
with Section 8.7 hereof, remain
the sole property of the Lessee in
which neither the Lessor nor the
Trustee shall have any interest,
may be modified or removed at
any time and shall not be subject
to the lien of this Agreement.
Nothing contained in the preced-
ing provisions of this Section shall
prevent the Lessee from purchas-
ing, after delivery of the
Indenture, such additional
machinery and equipment on con-
ditional sale contract or lease sale
contract, or subject to vendor's lien
or purchase money mortgage, as
security for the unpaid portion of
the purchase price thereof, and
each such conditional sale con-
tract, lease sale contract, vendor's
lien or purchase money mortgage
made by the Lessee with respect to
machinery and equipment pur-
chased by it under the provisions
of this Section after delivery of the
Indenture shall be prior and supe-
rior to any landlord's lien. The
Lessee agrees to pay, unless in
good faith contested by it, as due
the purchase price of and all costs
and expenses with respect to the
acquisition and installation of any
machinery and equipment
installed by it pursuant to this
Section.

SECTION 8.7. Additional Real
or Personal Property, Machinery,
Equipment, Furniture or Fixtures
Constituting a Part of the Leased
Facilities. Notwithstanding any
provision of this Agreement to the
contrary, after the Completion
Date, the Lessee may elect to have
any real or personal property,
machinery, equipment, furniture
or fixtures acquired at the sole
cost of the Lessee included in the
Leased Facilities by delivering to
the Trustee and the Lessor written
notice of the Lessee's election to
have such property included in the
Leased Facilities. Upon the filing
of such written notice with the
Trustee and the Lessor and execu-
tion by Lessor and Lessee of any
documentation reasonably
required by Lessee to effectuate a
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remainder of the Lease Term to be
immediately due and payable,
whereupon the same shall become
immediately due and payable.

(b) The Lessor may terminate
this Lease and convey the Leased
Facilities to the Lessee, without
warranty, thereby causing the
Leased Facilities to be subject to
all ad valorem taxes from the date
of such conveyance forward. If this
remedy is pursued by the Lessor,
all amounts under Section 10.1
hereof shall become immediately
due and payable and the Lessor
will deliver to the Lessee docu-
ments conveying to the Lessee
title to the Leased Facilities, as
such property then exists, subject
to the following: (i) the Permitted
Encumbrances other than the
Indenture and this Agreement; (ii)
those liens and encumbrances cre-
ated by the Lessee or to the cre-
ation or suffering of which the
Lessee consented; and (iii) those
liens and encumbrances resulting
from the failure of the Lessee to
perform or observe any of the
agreements on its part contained
in this Agreement. 

(c) The Lessor or the Trustee
may attempt to collect amounts
due under this Agreement or to
enforce the performance and
observance of any other obligation
or covenants of the Lessee under
this Agreement by mandamus or
the appointment of a receiver in
equity with power to charge and
collect amounts due hereunder
and to apply such amounts in the
manner required by this
Agreement and the Indenture.

(d) The Lessor or the Trustee
may take whatever action at law
or in equity may appear necessary
or desirable to collect the rent then
due and thereafter to become due,
or to enforce performance and
observance of any obligation,
agreement or covenant of the
Lessee under this Agreement.

Any amounts collected pur-
suant to action taken under this
Section shall be paid into the Bond
Fund and applied in accordance
with the provisions of the
Indenture or, if the Bonds have
been fully paid (or provision for
payment thereof has been made in
accordance with the provisions of
the Indenture) to the Lessee.

No action taken pursuant to
this Section (including the termi-
nation of the Lease Term) shall
relieve the Lessee from the
Lessee's obligations pursuant to
Section 4.3 hereof, all of which
shall survive any such action.
Notwithstanding the foregoing
provisions of this Section 9.2, with
the exception of remedies relating
to default under Sections 4.3(b),
4.3(c) and 4.3(d) hereof and to pur-
sue indemnification given hereun-
der, no remedies shall be pursued
hereunder without the consent in
writing of the Bondholder.

SECTION 9.3. No Remedy
Exclusive. Except with respect to
the remedies set forth in Section
9.2(a) and Section 9.2(b) hereof
resulting from a failure of the
Lessee to pay any and all rent as
and when due under Section 4.3(a)
hereof, which remedies shall be
the Lessor’s and Trustee’s sole and
exclusive remedy for any such fail-
ure, subject to the last paragraph
of Section 9.2 hereof, no remedy
herein conferred upon or reserved
to the Lessor or to the Trustee is
intended to be exclusive of any
other available remedy or reme-
dies, but each and every such rem-
edy shall be cumulative and shall
be in addition to every other reme-
dy given under this Agreement or
now or hereafter existing at law or
in equity or by statute. No delay or
omission to exercise any right or
power accruing upon any default
shall impair any such right or
power or shall be construed to be a
waiver thereof, but any such right
and power may be exercised from
time to time and as often as may
be deemed expedient. In order to
entitle the Lessor or the Trustee to
exercise any remedy reserved to it
in this Article, it shall not be nec-
essary to give any notice, other
than such notice as may be herein
expressly required. Such rights
and remedies as are given the
Lessor hereunder shall also
extend to the Trustee and the
Trustee and the holders of the
Bonds issued under the Indenture
shall be deemed third party bene-
ficiaries of all covenants and
agreements herein contained.

SECTION 9.4. Agreement to
Pay Attorney's Fees and Expenses. 

(a) The Lessee agrees to reim-
burse the Lessor and the Trustee
for reasonable expenses incurred
including the employment of attor-
neys in fulfilling the obligations of
the Lessor pursuant hereto.

(b) In the event the Lessee
shall default under any of the pro-
visions of this Agreement and the
Lessor or the Trustee shall employ
attorneys or incur other expenses
for the collection of the rents or the
enforcement of performance or
observance of any obligation or
agreement on the part of the
Lessee herein contained, the
Lessee agrees that it will on
demand therefor pay to the Lessor
or the Trustee the reasonable fees
of such attorneys and such other
reasonable expenses so incurred
by the Lessor or the Trustee.

(c) This Section shall not
require the Lessor to undertake
any legal proceeding with respect
to this Agreement; provided, how-
ever, the Lessor does agree that
the Lessee or the Trustee may
institute legal proceedings in the
name of the Lessor to protect their
rights under this Lease
Agreement.

SECTION 9.5. No Additional
Waiver Implied by One Waiver. In
the event any agreement con-
tained in this Agreement should
be breached by either party and
thereafter waiver by the other
party, such waiver shall be limited
to the particular breach so waived
and shall not be deemed to waived
any other breach hereunder.

AARRTTIICCLLEE  XX
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SECTION 10.1. Options to

Terminate. The Lessee shall have,
and is hereby granted, the option
to purchase the Leased Facilities
upon discharge of the Bonds by
payment (or provision for payment
thereof having been made in
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transfer, such property specified in
said notice shall become a part of
the Leased Facilities, up to a total
cost of $5,000,000.

SECTION 8.8. References to
Bonds Ineffective After Bonds
Paid. Upon payment in full of the
Bonds (or provision for payment
thereof having been made in
accordance with the provisions of
the Indenture) and all fees and
charges of the Trustee, the paying
agent, if any, and the Lessor, all
references in this Agreement to
the Bonds and the Trustee shall be
ineffective and neither the Trustee
nor the holder of any of the Bonds
shall thereafter have any rights
hereunder, saving and excepting
those that shall have theretofore
vested. 

AARRTTIICCLLEE  IIXX
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SECTION 9.1. Events of

Default Defined. The following
shall be "events of default" under
this Agreement and the terms
"event of default" or "default" shall
mean, whenever they are used in
this Agreement, any one or more of
the following events:

(a) Failure by the Lessee to
pay or cause to be paid the rent
required to be paid under Section
4.3 hereof at the times specified
therein within thirty (30) days of
receipt of written notice by Lessee
from Lessor or the Trustee.

(b) Failure by the Lessee to
observe and perform any
covenant, condition or agreement
in this Agreement on its part to be
observed or performed, other than
as referred to in subsection (a) of
this Section, for a period of sixty
(60) days after written notice,
specifying such failure and
requesting that it be remedied, is
given to the Lessee by the Lessor
or the Trustee; provided that if
any such failure shall be such that
it cannot be corrected within such
sixty (60) day period, it shall not
constitute an event of default if
corrective action is instituted by
the Lessee within the applicable
period and diligently pursued
until the default is corrected.

(c) The dissolution or liquida-
tion of the Lessee or the filing of
the Lessee of a voluntary petition
in bankruptcy, or failure by the
Lessee promptly to institute judi-
cial proceedings to lift any execu-
tion, garnishment or attachment
of such consequence as will impair
its ability to carry on its opera-
tions at the Leased Facilities, or
the commission by the Lessee of
any act of bankruptcy, or adjudica-
tion of the Lessee as a bankrupt,
or assignment by the Lessee for
the benefit of its creditors, or the
entry by the Lessee into an agree-
ment of composition with its cred-
itors, or the approval by the court
of competent jurisdiction of a peti-
tion applicable to the Lessee in
any proceeding for its reorganiza-
tion instituted under the provi-
sions of the United States
Bankruptcy Code, as amended, or
under any similar act which may
hereafter be enacted. The term
"dissolution or liquidation of the
Lessee", as used in this subsection,
shall not be construed to include
the cessation of the corporate exis-
tence of the Lessee resulting
either from a merger or consolida-
tion of the Lessee into or with
another corporation or a dissolu-
tion or liquidation of the Lessee
following a transfer of all or sub-
stantially all of its assets as an
entirety, under the conditions per-
mitting such actions contained in
Section 7.3 hereof.

The foregoing provisions of
this Section are subject to the fol-
lowing limitations: If by reason of
force majeure the Lessee is unable
in whole or in part to carry out its
agreements on its part herein con-
tained, other than the obligations
on the part of the Lessee contained
in Article IV (unless such provi-
sion specifically states that Lessee
shall be entitled to relief as a
result of the occurrence of an event
of force majeure) and Sections 5.3,
5.4, 7.3 and 7.5 hereof, the Lessee
shall not be deemed in default dur-
ing the continuance of such liabili-
ty. The term "force majeure" as
used herein shall mean the follow-
ing: acts of God; strikes, acts of
terrorism, lockouts or other indus-
trial disturbances; acts of public
enemies; orders of any kind of the
government of the United States
or of the State or any of their
departments, agencies, or officials,
or any civil or military authority;
insurrections; riots; epidemics;
landslides; lightning; earthquake;
fire; hurricanes; storms; floods;
washouts; droughts; arrests;
restraint of government and peo-
ple; civil disturbances; explosions;
partial or entire failure of utilities;
or any other cause or event not
reasonably within the control of
the Lessee. The Lessee agrees,
however, to remedy, to the extent
within its reasonable control, with
all reasonable dispatch, the cause
or causes preventing the Lessee
from carrying out its agreements;
provided, that the settlement of
strikes, lockouts and other indus-
trial disturbances shall be entirely
within the discretion of the
Lessee, and the Lessee shall not be
required to make settlement of
strikes, lockouts, and other indus-
trial disturbances by acceding to
the demands of the opposing party
or parties when such course is in
the judgment of the Lessee unfa-
vorable to the Lessee.

SECTION 9.2. Remedies on
Default. In the event any of the
Bonds shall at the time be out-
standing and unpaid and provi-
sion for the payment thereof shall
not have been made in accordance
with the provisions of the
Indenture, whenever any event of
default referred to in Section 9.1
hereof shall have happened and be
subsisting, the Lessor or the
Trustee, where so provided, may
take any one or more of the follow-
ing remedial steps:

(a) The Lessor, or the Trustee
as provided in the Indenture, upon
the giving of written notice to the
Lessee, may, at its option, declare
all installments of rent payable
under Section 4.3 hereof for the

accordance with the provisions of
the Indenture), surrender of the
Bonds for cancellation or other
type of discharge, throughout the
Lease Term, subject to the follow-
ing provisions.

To exercise such option, the
Lessee shall give written notice to
the Lessor and to the Trustee, if
any of the Bonds shall then be
unpaid and provision for the pay-
ment thereof has not been made in
accordance with the provisions of
the Indenture, and shall specify
therein the date of closing such
purchase, which date shall be not
less than thirty (30) nor more than
sixty (60) days from the date such
notice is mailed, and in case of a
redemption of the Bonds in accor-
dance with the provisions of the
Indenture shall make arrange-
ments reasonably satisfactory to
the Trustee for the giving of the
required notice of redemption. The
purchase price payable by the
Lessee shall be the sum of the fol-
lowing:

(1) unless the Bonds are sur-
rendered for cancellation or other-
wise discharged, an amount of
money to be paid into the Bond
Fund which, when added to the
amount then on deposit in the
Bond Fund for payment of the
Bonds, will be sufficient to pay,
redeem or pay at maturity all of
the then outstanding Bonds on the
next date on which such Bonds
may be redeemed or paid at matu-
rity, including without limitation,
principal, all accrued interest to
said date and redemption expens-
es, plus

(2) an amount of money equal
to the Trustee's fees and expenses
under the Indenture, the expenses
of the Lessor and any rental pay-
ments under Section 4.3(d) hereof,
accrued and to accrue until such
final payment and redemption of
the Bonds and not already paid by
the Lessee, plus

(3) the sum of $1,000 per year
that this Lease was in effect.

In the event of the exercise of
the option granted in this Section
any Net Proceeds of insurance or
condemnation not transferred to
the Bond Fund for the redemption
or payment of the Bonds shall be
paid to the Lessee and the Lease
Term shall be terminated.

SECTION 10.2. Conveyance of
the Leased Facilities to the Lessee
. The Lessor shall upon the pay-
ment of the purchase price
described in 10.1 hereof, at the
expiration or sooner termination
of the Lease Term following dis-
charge of the Bonds by payment
(or provision for payment thereof
having been made in accordance
with the provisions of the
Indenture), surrender of the
Bonds for cancellation or other
type of discharge, convey the
Leased Facilities to Lessee. At the
expense of the Lessee, the Lessor
shall execute all documentation
necessary to effectuate such con-
veyance without warranty of any
nature whatsoever. Such con-
veyance shall be made without
warranty of title, title to the
Leased Facilities, as such property
then exists, subject to the follow-
ing: (i) those liens and encum-
brances (if any) to which title to
said property was subject when
conveyed to the Lessor; (ii) those
liens and encumbrances created
by the Lessee or to the creation or
suffering of which the Lessee con-
sented; (iii) those liens and encum-
brances resulting from the failure
of the Lessee to perform or observe
any of the agreements on its part
contained in this Agreement; and
(iv) Permitted Encumbrances
other than the Indenture and this
Agreement.

SECTION 10.3. Relative
Position of Options and Indenture.
The rights, respectively, granted to
the Lessee in this Article shall be
and remain prior and superior to
the Indenture and may be exer-
cised whether or not the Lessee is
in default hereunder, provided
that such default will not result in
nonfulfillment of any condition to
the exercise of any such option. 

AARRTTIICCLLEE  XXII
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SECTION 11.1. Surrender of
Leased Facilities. Except as other-
wise expressly provided in this
Agreement, at the expiration or
sooner termination of the Lease
Term, the Lessee agrees to surren-
der possession of the Leased
Facilities peaceably and promptly
to the Lessor in as good condition
as at the commencement of the
Lease Term, loss by fire or other
casualty covered by insurance,
condemnation and ordinary wear,
tear and obsolescence only except-
ed.

SECTION 11.2. Notices. All
notices, certificates or other com-
munications hereunder shall be
sufficiently given and shall be
deemed given on the second day
following the day on which the
same have been mailed by regis-
tered mail, postage prepaid,
addressed as follows: if to the
Lessor, ______________________,
Attention: Board of Directors, or to
such address as the Lessor may
from time to time file with the
Trustee and the Lessee; if to the
Lessee, at 101 Ash Street, HQ 15,
San Diego, California 92101,
Attention: Project Manager; and if
to the Trustee, at 301 Main Street,
Suite 1510, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70825, Attention:
Corporate Trust Division. A dupli-
cate copy of each notice, certificate
or other communication given
hereunder by either the Lessor or
the Lessee and the Trustee may,
by notice given hereunder, desig-
nate any further or different
addresses to which subsequent
notices, certificates or other com-
munications shall be sent.

SECTION 11.3 Law
Governing Construction of
Agreement. This Agreement is
prepared and entered into with
the intention that the laws of the
State shall govern its construc-
tion.

SECTION 11.4. Binding
Effect. This Agreement shall inure
to the benefit of and shall be bind-
ing upon the Lessor, the Lessee
and their respective successors
and assigns, subject, however, to
the limitations contained in
Sections 7.3, 8.1 and 8.2 hereof.

SECTION 11.5. Severability.
In the event any provision of this

Agreement shall be held invalid or
unenforceable by any court of com-
petent jurisdiction, such holding
shall not invalidate or render
unenforceable any other provision
hereof.

SECTION 11.6. Amounts
Remaining in the Bond Fund. It is
agreed by the parties hereto that
any amounts remaining in the
Bond Fund upon expiration or
sooner termination of the Lease
Term, as provided in this
Agreement, after payment in full
of the Bonds (or provision for pay-
ment thereof having been made in
accordance with the provisions of
the Indenture) and the fees,
charges and expenses of the
Trustee and paying agent, if any,
and the Lessor in accordance with
the Indenture and this Lease shall
belong to and be paid to the Lessee
by the Trustee as overpayment of
the rents.

SECTION 11.7. Agreement
Represents Complete Agreement.
This Agreement represents the
entire contract between the par-
ties. This Agreement may not be
modified or amended, except as
otherwise provided in this
Agreement or in the Indenture,
subsequent to the issuance of
Bonds and prior to the payment in
full of the Bonds (or provision for
the payment thereof having been
made in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Indenture), and this
Agreement may not be effectively
amended, changed, modified,
altered or terminated without the
concurring written consent of the
Trustee (not to be unreasonably
withheld, conditioned or delayed),
given in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Indenture.

SECTION 11.8. Net Lease.
This Agreement shall be deemed
and construed to be a "net lease",
and the Lessee shall pay absolute-
ly net during the Lease Term the
rent and all other payments
required hereunder, free of any
deductions, without abatement,
diminution or set-off other than
those herein expressly provided.

SECTION 11.9. Execution of
Counterparts. This Agreement
may be simultaneously executed
in several counterparts, each of
which shall be an original and all
of which shall constitute but one
and the same instrument.

SECTION 11.10.
Memorandum of Lease. Lessor
and Lessee shall execute a memo-
randum of this Lease and record
such memorandum, at the expense
of the Lessee, in the Official
Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which memorandum
shall be in a form consistent with
applicable law. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the
Lessor has caused this Agreement
to be executed in its name and its
seal to be hereunto affixed and
attested by its duly authorized
officer, all as of the date first above
written and in the presence of the
undersigned competent witnesses.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
BOARD OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, INC.
By:___________

President
ATTEST:
By:____________
Secretary-Treasurer

(SEAL)
WITNESSES:
_____________
_____________

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the
Lessee has caused this Agreement
to be executed in its name and its
seal to be hereunto affixed and
attested by its duly authorized
officer, all as of the date first above
written and in the presence of the
undersigned competent witnesses.

PELICAN TURN, LLC
By: ___________

Title: 
(SEAL)

ATTEST:
By: ____________
Title:
WITNESSES:
_____________
_____________
RUN: Feb. 1 (F 4)

EXHIBIT "A"
NOTICE OF SPECIAL

ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Parish
School Board of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana (the
"Governing Authority"), acting as
the governing authority of the
Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana for school purposes (the
"Parish"), on December 11, 2006,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a special election will be held with-
in the Parish on SSAATTUURRDDAAYY,,
MMAARRCCHH  3311,,  22000077,, and that at the
said election there will be submit-
ted to all registered voters in the
Parish qualified and entitled to
vote at the said election under the
Constitution and Laws of the
State of Louisiana and the
Constitution of the United States,
the following propositions, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
(TAX CONTINUATION)

SUMMARY: 10 YEAR, 10
MILLS PROPERTY TAX CON-
TINUATION FOR THE
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD TO GIVE ADDITIONAL
SUPPORT TO THE MAINTE-
NANCE, IMPROVEMENT, AND
OPERATIONS OF THE PUBLIC
ELEMENTARY AND SEC-
ONDARY SCHOOL SYSTEM IN
CAMERON PARISH.

Shall the Parish School Board
of the Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana, be authorized to levy
and collect a special ad valorem
tax of ten (10) mills (an estimated
$1,452,080 reasonably expected at
this time to be collected from the
levy of the tax for an entire year)
on all the property subject to taxa-
tion within Cameron Parish, for a
period of ten (10) years, beginning
with the year 2007 and ending
with the year 2016, for the pur-
pose of giving additional support
to the maintenance, improvement
and operations of the public ele-
mentary and secondary school sys-
tem in Cameron Parish?

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
(TAX CONTINUATION)

SUMMARY: 10 YEAR, 10
MILLS PROPERTY TAX CON-
TINUATION FOR THE
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD TO GIVE ADDITIONAL
SUPPORT TO THE MAINTE-

NANCE, IMPROVEMENT, AND
OPERATIONS OF THE PUBLIC
ELEMENTARY AND SEC-
ONDARY SCHOOL SYSTEM IN
CAMERON PARISH.

Shall the Parish School Board
of the Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana, be authorized to levy
and collect a special ad valorem
tax of ten (10) mills (an estimated
$1,452,080 reasonably expected at
this time to be collected from the
levy of the tax for an entire year)
on all the property subject to taxa-
tion within Cameron Parish, for a
period of ten (10) years, beginning
with the year 2007 and ending
with the year 2016, for the pur-
pose of giving additional support
to the maintenance, improvement
and operations of the public ele-
mentary and secondary school sys-
tem in Cameron Parish?

The said special election will
be held at the following polling
places situated within the Parish,
which polls will open at six o'clock
(6:00) a.m., and close at eight
o'clock (8:00) p.m., in accordance
with the provisions of La. R.S.
18:541, to-wit:

POLLING PLACES
Precinct; Location
1; Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center, 135 Berwick Road,
Cameron

2; Cameron Parish Emergency
Operations Center, 1222
Recreation Center Lane, Cameron

3; Hackberry Fire Station,
1025 Main Street, Hackberry

4; Hackberry Fire Station,
1025 Main Street, Hackberry

5; Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation Center
Lane, Grand Lake

8; Lowry Fire Station, 460
Lowry Highway, Lowry

9; Klondyke Community
Center, 434 Veterans Memorial
Drive, Klondyke

12; Fire Station–E
Creole/Muria, 129 Muria Road,
Creole

13; Savoie Lumber Store, 153
East Creole Highway, Creole

14; Cameron Parish
Emergency Operations Center,
1222 Recreation Center Lane,
Cameron

15; Cameron Parish
Emergency Operations Center,
1222 Recreation Center Lane,
Cameron

16; Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation Center
Lane, Grand Lake

17; St. Eugene Catholic
Church, 5035 Grand Chenier
Hwy., Grand Chenier

The polling places set forth
above are hereby designated as
the polling places at which to hold
the said election, and the
Commissioners-in-Charge and
Commissioners, respectively, shall
be those persons designated
according to law.

The said special election will
be held in accordance with the
applicable provisions of Chapter 5,
Chapter 6-A and Chapter 6-B of
Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended, and
other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appoint-
ed to hold the said election, as pro-
vided in this Notice of Special
Election, or such substitutes
therefor as may be selected and
designated in accordance with La.
R.S. 18:1287, will make due
returns thereof to said Governing
Authority, and NOTICE IS HERE-
BY FURTHER GIVEN that the
Governing Authority will meet at
LSU AG Center, 7101 Gulf
Highway, Lake Charles,
Louisiana, on TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY,,
AAPPRRIILL 55,,  22000077, at NNIINNEE
OO''CCLLOOCCKK  ((99::0000))  AA..MM..,, and shall
then and there in open and public
session proceed to examine and
canvass the returns and declare
the result of the said special elec-
tion. All registered voters of the
Parish are entitled to vote at said
special election and voting
machines will be used.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED
at Cameron, Louisiana, on this,
the 11th day of December, 2006.

ATTEST:
/s/ Loston McEvers

LOSTON MCEVERS
PRESIDENT

/s/ Douglas Chance
DOUGLAS CHANCE
SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 11, 18, 25, Feb. 1, 8 (J
14)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the con-

struction of the following project
will be received by the Cameron
Parish Water and Wastewater
District Number 1 until 33::0000  PPMM
oonn  TThhuurrssddaayy,,  88  FFeebbrruuaarryy  22000077
at the Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District Number 1
Office, 125 Carter Street,
Cameron, LA 70631.

PPrroojjeecctt  NNuummbbeerr::  22000077--0022
PPoosstt--RRiittaa  RReessttoorraattiioonn  ooff

CCaammeerroonn  WWaatteerrwwoorrkkss  OOffffiiccee
The rules and regulations for

the State Licensing Board for con-
tractors will apply; the project
being classified as:

Building Construction.
Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to
the hour and date set for receiving
proposals. Every bid submitted
shall be accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made
payable to the Cameron Parish
Water and Wastewater District
Number 1.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of
Lonnie G. Harper & Associates,
Inc., Post Office Box 229, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana 70642-0229,
(337) 905-1079. Plans and specifi-
cations may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids
must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer.
Official action will be taken at the
regularly scheduled Cameron
Parish Water and Wastewater
District Number 1 meeting. The
Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District Number 1
reserves the right  to reject any or
all the proposals and to waive
informalities.
Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District Number 1
/s/ J. C. Murphy, President
RUN: Jan. 11, 18, 25, Feb. 1 (J-19)

““EEXXHHIIBBIITT  AA””
NNOOTTIICCEE  OOFF  SSPPEECCIIAALL

EELLEECCTTIIOONN
Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Board of
Commissioners of Gravity
Drainage District No. Five,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the
governing authority of the
District, on December 12, 2006.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a special election will be held in
Gravity Drainage District No. 5,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on
Saturday, March 31, 2007, and
that at said election there will be
submitted to all registered voters
of said Parish qualified and enti-
tled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and laws of
the State of Louisiana and the
Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following
proposition, to-wit:

PPRROOPPOOSSIITTIIOONN
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY

FOR GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIS-
TRICT NO. FIVE TO COLLECT,
FOR 10 YEARS, A TAX OF FIVE
AND FIFTY-THREE HUN-
DREDTHS MILLS PER ANNUM
FOR THE PURPOSE OF CON-
STRUCTING, OPERATING AND
MAINTAINING SAID DIS-
TRICT’S DRAINAGE OPERA-
TIONS WITHIN AND FOR SAID
DISTRICT.

Shall Gravity Drainage
District No. Five of the Parish of
Cameron, be authorized to levy a
tax of five and fifty-three hun-
dredths (5.53) mills on the dollar
of assessed valuation on all prop-
erty subject to taxation in said
District, for a period of ten (10)
years, commencing with the year
2007, for the purpose of construct-
ing, operating and maintaining
said District’s drainage systems
constituting works of public
improvements, title to which shall
be in the public within and for said
District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that said special
election will be held at the polling
places set forth below, all situated
within Gravity Drainage District
No. Five, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at
six o’clock (6:00) a.m. and close at
eight o’clock (8:00) p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions of Section
541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as
amended (R.S. 18:541):

PPOORRTTIIOONN  OOFF  PPRREECCIINNCCTT  1122
MMUURRIIAA FFIIRREE  SSTTAATTIIOONN

PPOORRTTIIOONN  OOFF  PPRREECCIINNCCTT  1177
SSAAIINNTT  EEUUGGEENNEE  CCAATTHHOOLLIICC

CCHHUURRCCHH
NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-

THER GIVEN that the said spe-
cial election will be held in accor-
dance with the provisions of the
Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A
thereof, and other constitutional
and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto. Such officers
appointed to hold the said election,
and such substitutes therefor as
are selected and designated in
compliance with law, will make
due returns thereof to the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and to
the Board of Commissioners of
Gravity Drainage District No.
Five, Cameron Parish Louisiana,
the governing authority of said
District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that the commis-
sioners-in-charge duly certified by
the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish and selected by the Parish
Board of Election Supervisors as
provided for in R.S. 18:433, as
amended, are hereby designated
as the commissioners-in-charge to
serve at the polling places desig-
nated in the election herein called.
The commissioners of election and
alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in
accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as
amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same
time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alter-
nate commissioners shall be those
commissioners and alternate com-
missioners selected for the election
of public officials, in accordance
with R.S. 18:1286, as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that the Board of
Commissioners of Gravity
Drainage District No. Five,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the
governing authority of said
District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Grand Chenier
Waterworks Office, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana, on Tuesday,
the 10th day of April, 2007, at 5:00
PM, and will then and there, in
open and public session, proceed to
examine and canvass the returns
as certified by the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and
declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of
Gravity Drainage District No.
Five, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
are entitled to vote at said special
election and voting machines will
be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED
on this, the 12th day of December,
2006.
APPROVED:
D. Y. DOLAND, JR., PRESIDENT
GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. FIVE

ATTEST:
DARRELL WILLIAMS,

SECRETARY 
RUN: Jan 18, 25, Feb. 1, 8 (J 27)

NOTICE TO VOTERS OF
SPECIAL TAX ELECTION
To the qualified electors of

Ambulance Service District No. 2
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that on the 4th day of
December, 2006, the Board of
Commissioners, acting as the gov-
erning authority of Ambulance
Service District No. 2 of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, ordered that a
special election be held in
Ambulance Service District No. 2
on Saturday, the 31st day of
March, 2006, for the purpose of
submitting to all qualified electors
of said Ambulance Service District
No. 2, the following propositions:

MAINTENANCE MILLAGE
CONTINUATION 
PROPOSITION

Cont. on Page 9

LEGAL NOTICES
Cont. from Page 7.

��� ���



SUMMARY: AUTHORITY
FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE
DISTRICT NO. 2 OF CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIANA, TO COL-
LECT FOR 10 YEARS, A TAX OF
14.00 MILLS PER ANNUM WITH
COLLECTIONS FROM THE
LEVY OF THE TAX ESTIMATED
TO BE $1,018,246.16 FOR ONE
ENTIRE YEAR, FOR THE PUR-
POSE OF PROVIDING AMBU-
LANCE SERVICE WITHIN AND
FOR SAID DISTRICT.

Shall Ambulance Service
District No. 2 of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, levy and collect for a
period of ten (10) years beginning
January 1, 2007, a tax of fourteen
(14.00) mills on the dollar of all
property subject to taxation in the
District with collections from the
levy of the tax estimated to be
$1,018,246.16 for one entire year,
for the purpose of providing ambu-
lance service within and for the
District?

Said election will be held at all
polling places which are situated
within the boundaries of
Ambulance Service District No. 2
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. All
registered voters in each of the fol-
lowing precincts shall be eligible
to vote on the proposition:

PRECINCT; POLLING
PLACE

1; 555 Gulf Beach Hwy,
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana

3; Hackberry Recreation
Center, 1250 Recreation Center
Lane, Hackberry, Louisiana

4; Hackberry Recreation
Center, 1250 Recreation Center
Lane, Hackberry, Louisiana

5; Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation Center
Lane, Grand Lake, Louisiana

16; Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation Center
Lane, Grand Lake, Louisiana

The polls will be open at six
(6:00) o’clock a.m. and shall
remain open until not later than
eight (8:00) o’clock p.m. The said
special election will be held sub-
stantially in accordance with the
general election laws of the State
of Louisiana, except that the elec-
tion is called and shall be conduct-
ed, canvassed, and promulgated,
and notice thereof given in accor-
dance with the procedures set
forth in Chapter 6-A of Title 18 of
the Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as amended. The officials
appointed to hold the election or
such substitutes therefor as may
be selected, designated and sworn
in compliance with Sections 1286
through 1289 of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as amended, will make due
returns thereof to the Board of
Commissioners, acting as the gov-
erning authority of Ambulance
Service District No. 2 of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. Voting
machines will be used in the con-
duct of the election. All qualified
electors of Ambulance Service
District No. 2 of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, will be entitled to vote.
No voter shall be required to sign
a ballot or vote assessed valuation
of property.

Notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the 2nd day of April,
2007, 6:03 o’clock p.m., the Board
of Commissioners will meet in
open and public session at the reg-
ular meeting place of the Board of
Commissioners, Hackberry,
Louisiana, and will, then and
there, examine and canvass the
returns and declare the result of
said election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED
in Hackberry, Louisiana, by
authority of a Resolution adopted
by the Board of Commissioners,
acting as the governing authority
of Ambulance Service District No.
2 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
on the 4th day of December, 2006.

/s/ Glenn Trahan
GLENN TRAHAN, PRESIDENT
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

ATTEST:
/s/ David French 
DAVID FRENCH, SECRETARY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Run: Jan. 25, Feb. 1, 8, 15 (J 30)

PUBLIC NOTICE
GEOGRAPHIC BOUNDARIES

OF AMBULANCE SERVICE DIS-
TRICT NO. 2 OF CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA
Beginning at the northeast

corner of Section 1, Township 14
South, Range 3 West; thence north
along the east line of Cameron
Parish to the intersection of the
east line of Cameron Parish with
the south line of the Intracoastal
Waterway; thence northwesterly
along the south line of the
Intracoastal Waterway to the
intersection of the north line of
Section 6, Township 13 South,
Range 3 West with the south line
of the Intracoastal Waterway;
thence west along the north line of
Section 6, Township 13 South,
Range 3 West and the north line of
Township 13 South, Range 4 West
to the northwest corner of
Township 13 South, Range 4 West;
thence north along the east line of
Township 12 South, Range 5 West
to the north line of Cameron
Parish; thence west along the
north line of Cameron Parish to
the northwest corner of Cameron
Parish; thence southerly along the
west boundary of Cameron Parish
to the southwest corner of
Cameron Parish; thence easterly
along the southern boundary of
Cameron Parish to a point being
the east line of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel to the south bank of
Calcasieu Lake; thence easterly
and northerly along the east bank
of Calcasieu Lake to an intersec-
tion with the north line of
Township 14 South, Range 9 West;
thence easterly along the north
line of Township 14 South, Range
9 West and the north line of
Township 14 South Range 8 West
to the northeast corner thereof;
thence south along the east line of
Township 14 South, Range 8 West
to the north line of Township 14
South, Range 7 West; thence along
the north line of Township 14
South, Range 7 West, Township 14
South, Range 6 West, Township 14
South, Range 5 West, Township 14
South, Range 4 West, and

Township 14 South, Range 3 West
to the northeast corner of Section
1, Township 14 South, Range 3
West, being the point of beginning. 

/s/Glenn Trahan
GLENN TRAHAN, President

Board of Commissioners
ATTEST:
/s/David French
DAVID FRENCH, Secretary
Board of Commissioners
RUNS: Jan. 25, Feb. 1, 8, 15 - J 31

IINNVVIITTAATTIIOONN  FFOORR  BBIIDDSS
SEALED BIDS WILL BE

RECEIVED UNTIL 4:00 PM
LOCAL TIME, TUESDAY, FEB-
RUARY 20, 2007, IN THE GULF
COAST SOIL AND WATER CON-
SERVATION DISTRICT'S
OFFICE, 1400 HIGHWAY 14,
LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA,
70601 (337) 436-5020 EXT.3, FOR
PROVIDING THE FOLLOWING
MATERIALS:

1. 1,000 TRADE GALLONS
SMOOTH CORDGRASS; Spartina
alterniflora; 'Vermilion'

2. 5,000 PLUGS SMOOTH
CORDGRASS; Spartina alterniflo-
ra; 'Vermilion' 

3. 1,500 TRADE GALLONS
GIANT CUTGRASS; Zizaniopsis
miliacea

4. 4,000 4" POTS BITTER
PANICUM; Panicum amarum

5. 2,300 PLUGS CALIFOR-
NIA BULRUSH; Schoenoplectus
californicus 

6. 1,000 TRADE GALLONS
CALIFORNIA BULRUSH;
Schoenoplectus californicus

A COMPLETE ASSEMBLY
OF THE BID INVITATION WITH
SPECIFICATIONS MAY BE
OBTAINED BY CONTACTING
THE DISTRICT SECRETARY AT
THE ADDRESS SHOWN ABOVE.
RUN: Jan. 25, Feb. 1, 8 (J 33)

PPUUBBLLIICC  NNOOTTIICCEE
AADDVVEERRTTIISSEEMMEENNTT  FFOORR

BBOOAARRDD  OOFF  RREEVVIIEEWW
Notice is hereby given that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will
meet as a Board of Review on
Friday, February 9, 2007 thru
Sunday, February 18, 2007 in the
Courtroom of the Cameron Parish
Courthouse located at 119 Smith
Circle, Room 32, Cameron,
Louisiana to hear any and all
protests from FFLLOORRIIDDAA GGAASS
TTRRAANNSSMMIISSSSIIOONN  CCOO for the tax
years 2000 thru 2004, as per
Louisiana Tax Commission Order
Number 11-01-06-02. The Board
shall consider written or oral
protest of the taxpayer if they
desire to be heard and have filed
protests 7 days after the final
assessment lists exposure date.
The protest shall be filed in person
at the Police Jury office or by cer-
tified mail no later than 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, February 8, 2007.

R. E. “Bobby” Conner, CLA
Cameron Parish Assessor

RUNS: Jan. 25, Feb. 1 - J 36

NNOOTTIICCEE
The Cameron Parish School

Board has advertised for various
work projects from licensed and
bonded contractors and will con-
tinue to seek quotations and bids
with timelines and phases on the
following projects:

1) Roof Repair
2) Electrical Repair

(Interested parties are responsible
to consult with Jeff Davis)

· Power to existing lights and
receptacles (run conduit as neces-
sary)

· Power to scoreboard
· Former Band Room powered

to run 8 welding machines, and
large and small woodworking
machines, with 12 wall receptacles
and 6 ceiling receptacle drops.

· Location of power entrance
and disconnect is choice of contrac-
tor

3) Exterior and Interior Walls,
as per sketch (masonry, metal or
other material)

4) Plumbing and Sewerage
Replacement

· Make all units in existing
facility functional, emptying into a
new lift station with piping to the
existing treatment facility.

5) A/C and Heating
· Quotations or bids to utilize

remaining chilling/hot water sys-
tem with additions to make the
unit functional.

· Quotations or bids to scrap
the chiller/boiler system and heat
and cool the facility with wall pack
units.

6) Exterior and Interior
Windows, Doors and glass to
replace/repair existing.

Projects Priority with partial
occupancy as follows:

1. Large gym by April 15, 2007
2. Weight room by May 10,

2007
3. Small gym by June 1, 2007
4. Remainder of complex by

July 1, 2007
All work projects will be held

at the South Cameron School site,
753 Oak Grove Highway, Grand
Chenier, LA 70643.

Contact Mr. Doug Welch,
Maintenance Supervisor for
Cameron Parish School Board at
337-475-9167 regarding  Sketch
on the above listed projects.

All bids are to be mailed to the
Cameron Parish School Board
Office at P.O. Box 1548, Cameron,
LA 70631 or hand-delivered to
409 E. Prien Lake Road, Lake
Charles, LA 70601.

Bids will be received until
Friday, February 9th, 2007 at
10:00 A.M. at the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, 409 E. Prien
Lake Road, Lake Charles, LA
70601.
Run: Jan. 25, Feb. 1, and 8 (J 44)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER

AND WASTEWATER
DISTRICT NO. 1

December 28, 2006
The Cameron Parish Water

and Wastewater District No. 1
Board met in regular session on
Thursday November 28, 2006 at
5:30 p.m. in the water district
office located at 125 Carter Street
in the town of Cameron,
Louisiana.

Members present were: J. C.
Murphy, Bobby Doxey, Tammy
Peshoff, James Boudreaux, Tony
Porche and Angie Brown.

Absent: Paul Duhon.
President J. C. Murphy called

the meeting to order.
On a motion by Tammy

Peshoff, seconded by James
Boudreaux and carried to approve
and dispense from reading the
minutes of the October meeting.

On a motion by James
Boudreaux, seconded by Tony
Porche and carried to approve the
financial statement.

On a motion by Bobby Doxey,
seconded by Tammy Peshoff and
carried that the bills for the month
be paid.

On a motion by Tony Porche,
seconded by James Boudreaux
and carried to complete and adopt
the Louisiana Compliance
Questionnaire.

On a motion by Bobby Doxey,
seconded by Tammy Peshoff and
carried to engage Gragson,
Casiday & Guillory, L.L.P., Coy T.
Vincent for Cameron Parish Water
and Wastewater District #1 audit
for the year 2007.

On a motion by Tony Porche,
seconded by Tammy Peshoff and
carried to put up for bids surplus
meters and scrap iron.

On a motion by James
Boudreaux, seconded by Tony
Porche and carried to amend the
2006 budget.

On a motion by Tony Porche,
seconded by Bobby Doxey and car-
ried to have the superintendent
purchase the Bobcat from state
contract and purchase insurance
for the Bobcat.

On a motion by James
Boudreaux, seconded by Tammy
Peshoff and carried to extend the
water line to the end of Cedar
Street.

On a motion by Tony Porche,
seconded by James Boudreaux
and carried to offer the Fur
Festival two options for water dur-
ing the two day festival. The first
option being a flat rate of $100.00
or the second option being a
$30.00 base fee plus a metered
rate of $2.00 per thousand gallons.

On a motion by Tony Porche,
seconded by Tammy Peshoff and
carried to accept the highest bid
on Truck #1 of $888.00 to Lee L.
Parker Jr., Truck #2 of $1,088.00
to Lee L. Parker Jr., and Truck #3
of $3,150.85 to Jerry Dockins.

On a motion by James
Boudreaux, seconded by Tony
Porche and carried to renew the
application for eligibility to
Louisiana Federal Property
Assistance Agency to receive
Federal Surplus Property.

On a motion by Tammy
Peshoff, seconded by James
Boudreaux and carried there
being no further business the
meeting stands adjourned.
/s/ Kathryn Guilbeau
Kathryn Guilbeau, Secretary

/s/ J. C. Murphy
J. C. Murphy, President

Cameron Water & Wastewater
No. 1

RUNS: Feb. 1 - F 1

NNOOTTIICCEE  OOFF  EEXXPPLLAANNAATTIIOONN
The Lower Cameron Hospital

Service District intends to carry
out an action which may affect or
be affected by the 100-year flood-
plain and seeks to involve the pub-
lic in the decision making process.
The Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District is considering con-
structing a new hospital in the
same location of the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital that
was completely destroyed by
Hurricane Rita. The new hospital
to be constructed would include an
emergency room with twenty-five
(25) beds, a rural health clinic
located at the new hospital and a
retail pharmacy. All of the pro-
posed improvements are to occur
on the property owned by the
Lower Cameron Hospital Service
District and will occur on the
existing site of the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital that was
destroyed was located. Pursuant
to Executive Orders 11988 and
11990, the Lower Cameron
Hospital Service District has
determined that the construction
of the new hospital is located in
the one hundred year floodplain.

The proposed reconstruction
project will conform to all applica-
ble State and Federal floodplain
protection standards. The other
agency involved in this project is
the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development. 

The project file with the
details available is located at the
Lower Cameron Hospital Service
District Office and may be exam-
ined during the hours of 9:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday, 1409 Ryan Street, Lake
Charles, Louisiana 70601.
Comments may be submitted to
the Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District until February 9,
2007. No action will be taken
before this date.
James Gregory Fawvor
Environmental Certifying Officer
LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL
SERVICE DISTRICT
RUN: Feb. 1 (F 2)

COMBINED NOTICE OF 
FINDING OF NO 

SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
AND INTENT TO REQUEST

RELEASE OF FUNDS
Issued Date: February 1, 2007

Lower Cameron Hospital 
Service District

1409 Ryan Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601

(337) 494-5563
RREEQQUUEESSTT  FFOORR  

RREELLEEAASSEE  OOFF  FFUUNNDDSS
On or about February 19, 2007

the Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District will submit a
request to the Louisiana Division
of Administration for the release of
Federal funds under Title I of the
Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974 (PL 93-
383) to undertake a project known
as LCDBG Disaster Recovery
Reconstruction of Hospital Project
for the purpose of the reconstruc-
tion of a smaller, 25 bed critical
access hospital which will include
an emergency room, rural health
clinic and retail pharmacy. All of
the proposed work for this project
will occur on the existing site of
the South Cameron Memorial
Hospital that was destroyed was
located. 

FFIINNDDIINNGG  OOFF  NNOO  
SSIIGGNNIIFFIICCAANNTT  IIMMPPAACCTT
The Lower Cameron Hospital

Service District has determined
that the project will have no sig-
nificant impact on the human

environment. Therefore, an
Environmental Impact Statement
under the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969
(NEPA) is not required. Additional
project information is contained in
the Environmental Review Record
(ERR) on file at 1409 Ryan Street,
Lake Charles, Louisiana, 70601
and may be examined or copied
weekdays from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00
P.M.

PPUUBBLLIICC  CCOOMMMMEENNTTSS
Any individual, group, or

agency disagreeing with this
determination or wishing to com-
ment on the project may submit
written comments to the Lower
Cameron Hospital Service
District. All comments received by
February 19, 2007 will be consid-
ered by the Lower Cameron
Hospital Service District prior to
authorizing submission of a
request for release of funds.
Commentors should specify which
part of this Notice they are
addressing.

RREELLEEAASSEE  OOFF  FFUUNNDDSS
The Lower Cameron Hospital

Service District certifies to the
Louisiana Division of
Administration (DOA) under Title
I of the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974 that
James Gregory Fawvor, in his
capacity as Secretary/Treasurer of
the Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District, consents to accept
the jurisdiction of the Federal
Courts if an action is brought to
enforce responsibilities in relation
to the environmental review
process and that these responsibil-
ities have been satisfied. DOA’s
approval of the certification satis-
fies its responsibilities under
NEPA and related laws and
authorities, and allows the Lower
Cameron Hospital Service District
to use Program funds.

OOBBJJEECCTTIIOONNSS  TTOO  
RREELLEEAASSEE  OOFF  FFUUNNDDSS

DOA will consider objections
to its release of funds and the
Lower Cameron Hospital Service
District’s certification received by
February 19, 2007 or a period of
fifteen days from its receipt of the
request (whichever is later) only if
they are on one of the following
bases: (a) the certification was not
executed by the Certifying Officer
or other officer of the Lower
Cameron Hospital Service District
approved by DOA; (b) the Lower
Cameron Hospital Service District
has omitted a step or failed to
make a decision or finding
required by HUD regulations at 24
CFR Part 58; (c) the grant recipi-
ent or other participants in the
project have committed funds or
incurred costs not authorized by
24 CFR Part 58 before approval of
a release of funds by DOA; or (d)
another Federal agency acting
pursuant to 40 CFR Part 1504 has
submitted a written finding that
the project is unsatisfactory from
the standpoint of environmental
quality. Objections must be pre-
pared and submitted in accor-
dance with the required proce-
dures (24 CFR Part 58) and shall
be addressed to DOA at Post Office
Box 94095, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-9095. Potential
objectors should contact DOA to
verify the actual last day of the
objection period.
James Gregory Fawvor,
Secretary/Treasurer
Lower Cameron Hospital 
Service District
1409 Ryan Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601
RUN: Feb. 1 (F 3)

AADDVVEERRTTIISSEEMMEENNTT  FFOORR  BBIIDD--
RREEVVIISSEEDD

Sealed proposals for the con-
struction of the following project
will be received by the Cameron
Parish Water and Wastewater
District Number 1 until 33::0000  pp..mm..
oonn  2222  FFeebbrruuaarryy  22000077 at the
Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District Number 1
Office, 125 Carter Street,
Cameron LA 70631.

PPrroojjeecctt  NNuummbbeerr::  22000077--0022
PPoosstt--RRiittaa  RReessttoorraattiioonn  ooff

CCaammeerroonn  WWaatteerrwwoorrkkss  OOffffiiccee
The rules and regulations for

the State Licensing Board for con-
tractors will apply; the project
being classified as:

Building Construction.
Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to
the hour and date set for receiving
proposals. Every bid submitted
shall be accompanied by a certified
check of bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made
payable to the Cameron Parish
Water and Wastewater District
Number 1.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of
Lonnie G. Harper & Associates,
Inc., Post Office Box 229, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana 70643-0229,
(337) 538-2574. Plans and specifi-
cations may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids
must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer.
Official action will be taken at the
regularly scheduled Cameron
Parish Water and Wastewater
District Number 1 meeting. The
Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District Number 1
reserves the right to reject any or
all the proposals and to waive
informalities..
Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District Number 1
/s/ J. C. Murphy, President
RUNS: Feb. 1, 8, 15 - F 5

LEGAL NOTICE
-8-

MALLARD BAY FIELD
07-141

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE
OF CONSERVATION, BATON

ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of

the State of Louisiana, and with
particular reference to the provi-
sions of Title 30 of Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, a public
hearing will be held in the
Hearing Room, 1st Floor, LaSalle
Building, 617 North 3rd Street,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00
a.m., on TTUUEESSDDAAYY,,  FFEEBBRRUUAARRYY
2277,,  22000077, upon the application of
RROOYYAALL PPRROODDUUCCTTIIOONN  CCOOMM--
PPAANNYY,,  IINNCC..

At such hearing the
Commissioner of Conservation
will consider evidence relative to
the issuance of Orders pertaining

to the following matters relating
to the LL SSaanndd,,  RReesseerrvvooiirr  EE, in
the Mallard Bay Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

1. To establish rules and regu-
lations and create a single drilling
and production unit for the explo-
ration for and production of gas
and condensate, such unit to be
designate L RE SUA.

2. To force pool and integrate
all separately owned tracts, min-
eral leases and other property
interests within the proposed unit,
with each tract sharing in unit
production on a surface acreage
basis of participation.

3. To designate the Royal
Production Company, Inc.-SL
18506 No. 1 Well as the unit well
for the proposed unit.

4. To designate Royal
Production Company, Inc. as the
unit operator for the proposed
unit.

5. To provide that any future
wells drilled to the L Sand,
Reservoir E, within the proposed
unit should be exempt from the
spacing provisions of LAC
43:XIX.1901 et seq. (Statewide
Order No. 29-E).

6. To provide that any future
well drilled to the L Sand,
Reservoir E, outside of the pro-
posed unit should be located in
accordance with the spacing provi-
sions of LAC 43:XIX.1901 et seq
(Statewide Order No. 29-E).

7. To provide that the
Commissioner of Conservation
should be authorized to reclassify
the L Sand, Reservoir E, by sup-
plemental order without the
necessity of a public hearing if the
producing characteristics of the
reservoir change and evidence to
justify such reclassification is sub-
mitted to and accepted by the
Commissioner of Conservation.

8. To consider such other mat-
ters as may be pertinent.

The L Sand, Reservoir E, is
hereby defined as being that gas
and condensate bearing sand
encountered between the depths of
9,415 feet and 9,435 feet (electrical
log measurements) (9,328’ and
9,348’ TVD) in the Royal
Production Company, Inc.-SL
18506 No. 1 Well (SN 233563),
located in Section 15, Township 13
South, Range 3 West, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

A plat is  available for inspec-
tion in the Office of Conservation
in BBaattoonn  RRoouuggee and LLaaffaayyeettttee,
Louisiana
www.dnr.statela.us/CONS/CON-
SEREN/hearings/pubhearings.ht
m.

All parties having interest
therein shall take notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:
JAMES H. WELSH

COMMISSIONER OF 
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La
1/19/07;1/24/07
L
lck

IF ACCOMMODATIONS ARE
REQUIRED UNDER
AMERICANS WITH
DISABILITIES ACT, PLEASE
ADVISE THE OFFICE OF
CONSERVATION -
ENGINEERING DIVISION AT P.
O. BOX 94275, BATON ROUGE,
LA 70804-9275 IN WRITING
WITHIN TEN (10) WORKING
DAYS OF THE HEARING DATE.

“This notice does not consti-
tute a summons to appear but is
merely an invitation to attend the
hearing if you so desire. Copies of
this Notice are being sent to all
known Interested and
Represented Parties and
Interested Owners. This Legal
Notice has been published in The
Advocate, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, and will be published
in Cameron Parish Pilot,
DeQuincy, Louisiana.
RUN: Feb. 1 - F 6

PPUUBBLLIICC  NNOOTTIICCEE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

(LDEQ)
WILLIAMS FIELD SERVICES

COMPANY - CAMERON 
MEADOWS GAS PLANT

PROPOSED PART 70 AIR OPER-
ATING PERMIT 

RENEWAL
The LDEQ, Office of

Environmental Services, is accept-
ing written comments on the pro-
posed Part 70 air operating permit
renewal for Williams Field
Services Company, 2800 Post Oak
Boulevard, Houston, Texas 77056
for the Cameron Meadows Gas
Plant. TThhee  ffaacciilliittyy  iiss  llooccaatteedd  aatt
55552266  GGuullff  BBeeaacchh  HHiigghhwwaayy,,
JJoohhnnssoonn  BBaayyoouu,,  CCaammeerroonn
PPaarriisshh..

Williams Field Services
Company requested a Part 70 air
operating permit renewal for the
Cameron Meadows Gas Plant. The
process flare which was permitted
but never been constructed will be
deleted from the permit. The Cold
Flare and several sources that are
no longer in operation were
removed from the permit. Two
replacement generators will be
included in this permit. Emissions
from the plant were recalculated
based on updated emissions fac-
tors and actual operating condi-
tions.

TThhiiss  ppeerrmmiitt  wwaass  pprroocceesssseedd
aass  aann  eexxppeeddiitteedd  ppeerrmmiitt  iinn
aaccccoorrddaannccee  wwiitthh  LLAACC
3333::II..CChhaapptteerr  1188..

Permitted emissions in tons
per year are as follows:

Pollutant; Permitted;
Proposed; Change

PM10; 14.45; 15.80; +1.35
SO2; 6.17; 6.60; +0.43
NOX; 715.36; 845.37; +130.01
CO; 316.37; 394.94; +78.57
VOC, total; 43.32; 112.59;

+69.27
A technical review of the work-

ing draft of the proposed Part 70
air operating permit renewal was
submitted to the facility represen-
tative and the LDEQ Surveillance
Division. Any remarks received
during the technical review will be
addressed in the “Worksheet for
Technical Review of Working Draft
of Proposed Permit”. All remarks
received by LDEQ are included in
the record that is available for
public review.

Written comments, written
requests for a public hearing or
written requests for notification of
the final decision regarding this
permit action may be submitted to

Ms. Soumaya Ghosn at LDEQ,
Public Participation Group, P.O.
Box 4313, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-
4313. WWrriitttteenn  ccoommmmeennttss  aanndd//oorr
wwrriitttteenn  rreeqquueessttss  mmuusstt  bbee
rreecceeiivveedd  bbyy  1122::3300  pp..mm..,,
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  88,,  22000077..
Written comments will be consid-
ered prior to a final permit deci-
sion.

If LDEQ finds a significant
degree of public interest, a public
hearing will be held. LDEQ will
send notification of the final per-
mit decision to the applicant and
to each person who has submitted
written comments or a written
request for notification of the final
decision.

The permit application, pro-
posed permit, statement of basis,
environmental impact questions
also known as EIQ, technical
review remarks and the responses
are available for review at the
LDEQ, Public Records Center,
Room 127, 602 North 5th Street,
Baton Rouge, LA. Viewing hours
are from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday (except
holidays). TThhee  aavvaaiillaabbllee  iinnffoorr--
mmaattiioonn  ccaann  aallssoo  bbee  aacccceesssseedd
eelleeccttrroonniiccaallllyy  oonn  tthhee
EElleeccttrroonniicc  DDooccuummeenntt
MMaannaaggeemmeenntt  SSyysstteemm  ((EEDDMMSS))
oonn  tthhee  DDEEQQ  ppuubblliicc  wweebbssiittee  aatt
ww ww ww..ddeeqq..lloouuiissiiaannaa..ggoovv..

An additional copy may be
reviewed at the Cameron Parish
Library, Johnson Bayou Branch,
4586 Gulf Beach Highway,
Cameron, LA 70631.

Inquiries or requests for addi-
tional information regarding this
permit action should be directed to
Dan Nguyen, LDEQ, Air Permits
Division, P.O. Box 4313, Baton
Rouge, LA 70821-4313, phone
(225) 219-3075.

Persons wishing to be included
on the LDEQ permit public notice
mailing list or for other public par-
ticipation related questions should
contact the Public Participation
Group in writing at LDEQ, P.O.
Box 4313, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-
4313, by email at maillistre-
quest@ldeq.org or contact the
LDEQ Customer Service Center at
(225) 219-LDEQ (219-5337).

PPeerrmmiitt  ppuubblliicc  nnoottiicceess
iinncclluuddiinngg  eelleeccttrroonniicc  aacccceessss  ttoo
tthhee  pprrooppoosseedd  ppeerrmmiitt  aanndd  ssttaattee--
mmeenntt  ooff  bbaassiiss can be viewed at
the LDEQ permits public notice
webpage at
www.deq.state.la.us/news/PubNot
ice/ and general information relat-
ed to the public participation in
permitting activities can be
viewed at
www.deq.louisiana.gov/portal/tabi
d/2198/Default.aspx.

Alternatively, individuals may
elect to receive the permit public
notices via email by subscribing to
the LDEQ permits public notice
List Server at
http://www.state.la.us/ldbc/list-
servpage/ldeq_pn_listserv.htm.

AAllll  ccoorrrreessppoonnddeennccee  sshhoouulldd
ssppeecciiffyy  AAII  NNuummbbeerr  2266885588,,
PPeerrmmiitt  NNuummbbeerr  00556600--0000000022--VV11,,
aanndd  AAccttiivviittyy  NNuummbbeerr
PPEERR2200006600000077..
RUN: Feb. 1 (F 8)

PPUUBBLLIICC  NNOOTTIICCEE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until
1:30 p.m., Monday February 26,
2007 in the meeting room of the
Parish Government building,
10080 Gulf Highway, Grand Lake,
Louisiana, 70607 for the purchase
and delivery of fourteen (14) 40 Yd
Roll-Off Octagon Compaction
Containers, as per specifications.

All bids must be submitted on
bid forms which may be obtained
at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
office, 10080 Gulf Highway Grand
Lake, Louisiana, during normal
business hours.

By:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUNS: Feb. 1, 8, 15 - F 9
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LEGAL NOTICES
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((CCaammeerroonn  PPiilloott,,  
JJaann..  3311,,  11997744..))

PPIIAANNIISSTT  HHOOMMEE  
AAFFTTEERR  BBIIGG  TTOOUURR

Glynn Guidry, country and
western pianist and his wife
Brenda, are currently making
their home in Hackberry. The
Guidrys traveled for almost
three years and Glynn and his
band have played with many
Nashville singers, such as Don
Gibson, Liz Anderson, Ferlin
Husky, Jim Ed Brown and
many more.

His most recent engage-
ment was in Cocoa Beach,
Fla., where he was invited to
play with Kenny Vernon,
Narvel Felts, Bobby G. Rice,
Wilma Burgess, Arlene
Harden, Billy “Crash”
Craddock, and the Hager
Twins.

Glynn is currently playing
at the Esquire House in Lake
Charles. His wife is the former
Brenda Kershaw.

WWOOOODDMMEENN  OOFFFFIICCEERRSS
IINNSSTTAALLLLEEDD

Roland Primeaux was
installed as president of the
Woodmen of the World, Camp
706, at the January meeting of
the organization.

Other officers installed to
serve for the coming year are:
Vernon Perrin, vice-president;
John C. Duhon, secretary;
Lynex Richard, treasurer;
Billy Bertrand, 3-year trustee;
J. W. Broussard, 2-year
trustee; Adam Conner, 1-year
trustee; Lynn Miller, watch-
man; George Morales, sentry;
and Woodrow Bertrand,
escort.

Do You
Remember?
By KEITH HAMBRICK

��� ���
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT SEMPRA ENERGY’S

CAMERON LNG RECEIPT TERMINAL

Cameron LNG project rendering

Cameron LNG, a subsidiary of Sempra Energy, is a $750 million investment in southwest
Louisiana currently under construction just north of the community of Hackberry in Cameron
Parish. This liquefied natural gas (LNG) receipt terminal will have the capacity to process at
least 1.5 billion cubic feet of natural gas per day and is scheduled to begin commercial
operation in late 2008.

We currently have immediate openings for HSSE Manager, Human Resources Manager and
Administrative Associate in Hackberry, LA. We offer competitive salaries and exceptional
benefits.

Administrative Associate
This employee’s role is to provide administrative support to the TermTT inal Manager. Works
independently under limited supervision and many times with a sense of urgency, performs
advanced and highly complex administrative and clerical functions. Minimum of 7 years of
administrative experience.

HSSE Manager
Coordinates health, safety, security, and environmental programs based upon Corporate
Guidelines and Regulatory Requirements for the Cameron LNG Facility and to direct, plan and
supervise the application of these programs. Will be responsible for maintaining a thorough
understanding of all regulatory and permit requirements and for coordinating facility activities
to maintain a reliable operation that complies with all Health, Safety, Security, Marine, and
environmental and industry requirements. Minimum of 7 years with related Safety, Security,
and Environmental experience.

Human Resources Manager

Serves as primary client contact for human resources issues, products and services for
Cameron LNG and Liberty Pipelines & Storage operations in Cameron and Sulphur, Louisiana.
Functions as technical expert to clients on Human Resources related matters including;
recruiting and staffing, benefits, HRIS, performance management, career development,
organizational development, salary administration and employee relations and employment
law. 8 years of extensive work experience in Human Resources required. Supervisory
experience preferred.

Additional positions will be posted in the coming months, as we complete our work force in
time for training and facility start-up.

All inquiries regarding Cameron LNG operations positions should be directed to the Calcasieu
Workforce Center, and they will refer candidates to Sempra Energy.

Vacant positions will be posted on the Calcasieu Workforce Center Web site. To learn
more about available positions at Cameron LNG, go to www.laworks.net or

e-mail your resume to LNGStaffing@SempraGlobal.com.

Cameron LNG is committed to recruiting and employing the best and brightest employees from
the Cameron and Calcasieu parishes and surrounding areas for years to come. Thank you for
allowing Cameron LNG to be part of your community.

For more information on Cameron LNG, please visit www.cameronlng.com.

Sempra Energy, based in San Diego, is a Fortune 500 energy services holding company with 2005 revenues of $11.7 billion. The Sempra Energy companies’
14,000 employees serve more than 29 million consumers in the United States, Europe, Canada, Mexico, South America and Asia. Sempra Energy is an Equal
Opportunity Employer. © 2007 Sempra Energy.

0 0 3 2 3 8 0 2

GENERAL INFORMATION 

• On February 23, 2007, the automatic mailing of absentee ballot to dis-
placed voters will END. 
• To vote by mail in the upcoming 2007 elections, all voters will be required
to complete and mail or fax a NEW request for mail ballot for each election.  

Displaced Voter Request for Absentee Ballot by Mail PDF form.
• Mail or fax the completed form to your parish registrar of voters.

Cameron Parish Registrar of Voters
10084 Gulf Hwy., Lake Charles, LA 70607

Phone: 1-337-905-1167
FAX: 1-337-905-1169

Becon Construction
Sabine LNG Project
Johnson Bayou, LA
Needed Immediately

Combination Welders & All Crafts

• Good Wages
• Overtime
• Per Diem
• Insurance

• 401 K
• Dental

• Training Program

Don’t miss this great opportunity!
Please come by our employment office

734 North Memorial Blvd. Nederland, TX 77627
Or call now 409-724-2228 

EEO/MFVH

— NOTICE —
Cameron Parish Head Start is now taking applica-

tions for children 3-5 years of age who wish to
attend our program for the upcoming school year.

Applications are available at Grand Lake Head
Start, 965 Hwy. 385, phone: 337-598-4413; and
Hackberry Head Start, 110 Volunteer Lane, phone
337-762-3979.
Cameron Parish Head Start does not discriminate

against any race, color, creed, sex, national origin,
religious belief, disability conditions or ancestry.

Thanks, Rena Trahan, Education Manager

DeQuincy (Saturday) Jan. 27: Livestock
Receipts: Cattle 325, Horses 9 Hogs 36,
Sheep 38, and Goats 66. BABY CALVES:
Dairy 5000-7500 per HD, Beef 15000-20000 per
HD, Roping Calves (125-200 lbs.) 1.70-
1.95 per lb. STEER & HEIFER CALVES:
200-300 lb. Steers: 1.40-1.70 per lb.,
Heifers: 1.25-1.45 per lb.; 300-400 lb.
Steers: 1.30-1.50 per lb., Heifers: 1.15-
1.50 per lb.; 400-500 lb. Steers: 1.15-1.35
per lb., Heifers: .95-1.25 per lb.; 500-600
Lb. Steers: .95-1.15 per lb., Heifers: .85-
1.05 per lb.; 600-700 lb. Steers: .77-.85 per
lb., Heifer: .75-.95 per lb. CATTLE: Cutter &
Utility: .44-.50 per lb.; Canners: .40-.44 per
lb.; Fat Cows: .44-.47 per lb.; Thin Cows:
.34-.39 per lb.; Slaughter Bulls: .55-.62 per
lb.; Feeder Bulls: .47-.55 per lb. COW/CALF
PAIRS: 80000-90000 per pair. PREGNANCY
TESTED COWS: 55000-75000 per HD. HOGS:
Choice Barrows & Gilts: .35-.38; Medium
Barrow & Gilts: .30-.34;  Butcher Pigs: .35-
.40; Feeder Pigs: .50-.60; Sows 300-500
lbs. .27-34 per lb.; Boars: .08-.10 per lb.
HORSES: .28-.37 per lb. SHEEP & GOATS:
3500-17500 per HD.

Miller Livestock Markets, Inc.
Market Report

MILLER LIVESTOCK
MARKETS, INC.

“We Care For Your Livestock”
Hwy. 27 South • DeQuincy

((333377))  778866--22999955

For the Sale of Jan. 27, 2007, Trading was  active
with a turnout of 474 Head from 89 Sellers with
55 Buyers Present. All Classes of Cattle remained
steady.

Horse Sale
in DeQuincy, La

1st and 3rd Mondays
of every month

6 p.m. - Tack
7:30 p.m. - Horses

Next Sale:
Monday, February 5

RREEAALL EESSTTAATTEE

•PRICE REDUCED:
Grand Lake--14 acre tract at
end of Micheal Lane off Cal-
Cam Line for $199,900. South
boundary has 640' m/l on
Chesson Rd for 2nd access.
Lots C, D, E, and F can be sold
separately for $15,000. ea. Lot
G cannot be landlocked and
must go with lots on either
Michael or Chesson. 
•MIRACLE LANE:
Entertaining is easy in this
attractive and desirable coun-
try setting on one acre with a
tantalizing pool for the kids
and huge 3 car garage/work-
shop for dad. Completely
updated interior with new
cabinets and vanities, new
carpet and wood look flooring
as well as repainted interior.
Garage/workshop is 2280 sq ft
with an added 760 carport
attached.  If you snooze, you
lose on this one. $239,900 Call
Grace for more details. 

Call ERA Moffett Realty,
Inc. 337-436-6639 and ask for
Grace @ 310-5280 Ext.  261 to
get a plat of land. 10/4tfc

REDUCED $10,000: 125
Eric Rd. (off Tans Rd.) 3bed-
room, 2.5 baths, large living
area with fireplace. Flooring
being installed this week.
Almost completely renovated.
Range, dishwasher, refrigera-
tor to remain. Has kitchen
bar, large pantries, huge red
bar on 2 acres. Price $189,000.
Call Claudette 532-8282 @
Wold Real Estate, 477-0511.
1/25 & 2/1p

FFOORR RREENNTT

FOR RENT or Lease:
Hackberry, 4 bedroom 2 bath
residence or business location,
109 Colligan, $1200. Deposit
required. call 540.8646,
762.4296. 1/18 - 2/7p. 

HHEELLPP WWAANNTTEEDD

FULL / PART Time licens-
es fishing guide on Big Lake.
Inquire at Hackberry Rod &
Gun. Phone: (337) 762-3391.
1/24 - 2/15c.

NOTICE: GRAND Lake
Recreation Center is accepting
application for the following:
Pool director and lifeguards.
Applications can be filled out
at the Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation Lane,
Mon. - Fri., 2 pm - 9 pm. 1/24
& 2/1c.

SITTER IN Cameron-
Creole area: Five days a week.
Several spots available. Call
(337) 542-4878 or (337) 540-
4125 for more information.
2/7p.

FFOORR SSAALLEE

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~
C’s & Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~ RV
& Equipment Covers ~ Metal
Doors  ~ Windows. 337-625-
2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7
am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon.
tfc.

FOR SALE: Zone III 16 x
56 2006 mobile home, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, 184 Davis Rd.,
Cameron, $25,000. Please call
(337) 802-3304. 1/10 - 2/

PPuubblliicc  NNoottiiccee  ttoo  AATT&&TT
CCuussttoommeerrss  IInn  LLoouuiissiiaannaa  
Notice is hereby given that

AT&T Communications of the
South Central States, LLC, has
filed a tariff to increase the follow-
ing local and long distance bun-
dled plans, effective March 1,
2007. 

Plan Name; Current; New.
AT&T One Rate Local Plan;

$31.95; $34.95.
AT&T One Rate State Plan;

$45.95; $49.95.
Call Plan Deluxe; $31.95;

$34.95.
Call Plan Unlimited; $25.95;

$28.95.
Call Plan Unlimited Plus;

$21.95; $24.95.
Call Plan Unlimited Plus -

Additional Line; $19.95; $22.95.
Call Plan Unlimited with 3

Feature Package Enhanced;
$30.95; $33.95.

Please visit our website at
http://www.consumer.att.com, or
customers may call 1-800-222-
0300 for additional information.

AT&T Communications of the
South Central States, LLC

RUN: Feb. 1 (F 7)

Classifieds
MEETING TO BE HELD AT
CAMERON COURTROOM

CAMERON PARISH 
POLICE JURY

AGENDA
February 5, 2007

5:30 P.M.
1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Reading of Minutes
4 . D e v e l o p m e n t

Permits/Variances - David Hiegel,
Cindy O’Neal

5. Drilling Permits:
a. CDM Max, LLC - Grand

Chenier, Sections 2 & 40, T15S,
R6W, (proposed 6” pipeline and
flare stack pad), Cameron Parish,
LA.  (070201)

b. Cheniere Creole Trial -
Johnson Bayou, Cameron, Various
Sections, (proposed Pipeline L.P.
Segment 1 Project), Cameron
Parish, LA.  (070202)

c. Red Willow Offshore -
Creole, Section 26, T14S, R7W,
King’s Bayou Prospect Well No. 1,
(proposed structures and drilling),
Cameron Parish, LA.  (070203).

d. Desco Oil Company - Grand
Chenier, Section 7, T15S, R4W,
(after the fact, existing pipeline
repair), Cameron Parish, LA.
(070204)

e. Yuma E & P Company -
Sweet Lake, Section 30, T12S,
R7W, (proposed access, drillsite,
and well location for the Sweet
Lake 30 Prospect), Cameron
Parish, LA. (070205)

f. Rozel Operating Company -
Offshore Creole, West Cameron
Area, Block 2, S.L. 18521 Well No.
1, (proposed pipeline installation),
Cameron Parish, LA. (070206)

g. Samuel Gary, Jr. &
Associates, Inc. - Sabine Lake,
Sections 4, 5, & 9, T13S, R14W
(proposed to install a 6-inch
pipeline to serve the M.G. Stream
Well No. 4), Cameron Parish, LA.
(070209)

h. Duncan Oil, Inc. - Johnson
Bayou, Sections 23, 24, 25, T15S,
R15W, (proposed to install 4-inch
pipeline to produce the BPA 26
Well No. 1), Cameron Parish, LA
(070210)

6. Other Permits:
a. Colonial Pipeline Company -

Johnson Bayou, T12S, R13W
(proposed pipeline coating mainte-
nance repair on Line 2),
Cameron Parish, LA (070207)

b. Daniel Shay - Grand
Chenier, Section 2, T15S, R6W,
(proposed vehicle turn around
jointing access road), Cameron
Parish, LA (070208)

7. Appointments:
a. IMCAL - Charles Precht -

term expired

b. Strategic Planning
Committee

8. Sandra Cox
9. Ratify Fire District Grant

Applications/Awards
10. Resolution - LGAP - Marsh

Machine
11. Acceptance of Bids:
a. Health Unit Furniture
b. Library Portable Bathroom

Facility
12. Advertise for Bids:
a. Mobile Command

Station/Equipment - Fire Dist. #9
b. 2006 Pumper, 2006 Service

Truck, Trailer, Equipment - Fire
#7

c. Marsh Machine - LGAP
d. Ladder Truck/Equipment -

Fire Dist. #14
e. Rescue Response Vehicle,

C.A.E.R System - Hackberry Fire
f. Ladder Truck/Equipment -

Fire Dist. #10
g. Architects/Engineers

Services
h. Clerk of Court Replacement

Furniture
i. Animal Control Truck 
13. President Authority to

Sign:
a. Vehicle Disposal Agreement

- DEQ
b. Proposal to purchase

awnings at Jail 
c. Contract - Slab Removal -

Police Jury Annex site
d. Cooperative Endeavor

Agreement - Cheniere Pilot
Program - Payment in Lieu of
Taxes

4. Intention to Abandon:
a. Parish Road #238 - Thomas

Boudreaux - Off East Creole Hwy.
b. Gerard Road - 183’ X 26’

ROW - Old Settlement area
15. Change speed limit - 25

mph to 15 mph - Parish Road #321
(LeBoeuf Road) - Creole 

16. Plan Change: 
a. Project #2006-09 -

Courthouse Jail
b. Project #2006-06A -

Courthouse Basement & DA Office
c. Project #2006-01, Contract

#1 - Road Signs - Hackberry
d. Project #2006-01, Contract

#2 - Road Signs - Grand Lake
e. Project #2006-01, Contract

#3 - Road Signs - Klondike/Lowry
f. Project #2006-15 - Creole

Fire Station
17. Acceptance of Project No.

2006-01, Contracts IV, V, VI, and
VII - PW Road Signing - Grand
Chenier, Creole, Cameron,
Johnson Bayou

18. DOTD - Cleaning of
Culverts Hwy 82 - Johnson Bayou

19. Salt Water Tree Removal
20. Hazardous Waste

Ordinance
21. CWPPRA Project Ranking
22. Health Unit Services -

Sonny McGee
23. Pay January 2007 Bills
24. Staff Report:

RUN: Feb. 1 - F 10

Legal NoticesIINN LLOOVVIINNGG MMEEMMOORRYY

In Memory Of
Bryant & Lovenia Bartie

1/04/80 - 1/30/95
Mom & Dad,

Many years have come and
gone, but your memory lingers
on.

In everything give thanks
for this is the will of God con-
cerning you.    I Thes. 5:18

We thank God for the time
He allowed us to spend with
you, even though we miss your
smiles, guidance, encourage-
ment and teaching. We take
pride in knowing that we will
meet again one day. 

Loving and missing you,
Wanita, Mary, Lillie, Lorina,
Bryant, Jr. & Walter

Imagination was given to man to compensate him for what he is not;
a sense of humor to console him for what he is.  -Francis Bacon

Many a true word is
spoken in jest.

-English Proverb

((CCaammeerroonn  PPiilloott,,  
JJaann..  3311,,  11997744..))

DDRRIIVVEE  LLEEAADDEERRSS  
AARREE  AANNNNOOUUNNCCEEDD

Mrs. Jerry Jones, March of
Dines chairman for Cameron
Parish, announced that the
local drive will be held Jan.
28 - Feb. 9.

Area chairmen are: Mrs.
Walter Depuie, Grand
Chenier; Mrs. John Prescott,
Johnson Bayou; Mrs. Burl
LaBove, Cameron; Mrs.
Braxton Blake, Cameron
business places; Mrs. William
Winn, Oak Grove; Mrs.
Robert Ortego, Creole; Mrs.
Mervin Chesson, Sweetlake-
Big Lake; Mrs. Lawrence
LeBlanc, aided by Mrs.
Ronnie Sellers and Mrs.
Linda Wilson, Hackberry.

HHAACCKKBBEERRRRYY
HHOOMMEECCOOMMIINNGG

Katie Andrus, senior at
Hackberry High School, was
crowned 1974 Homecoming
Queen during homecoming
activities Friday, Jan. 18, in
the school gym.

The Queen and her court
included Cindy Nunez, escort-
ed by her uncle, Kenny
Dennis; Cheryl Schexnider,
escorted by her father, Alton
Schexnider; Queen Andrus,
escorted by her father, James
Andrus; Mona Nunez, escort-
ed by her father, J. B. Nunez;
Tonia Penny, escorted by her
father, E. A. Penny; Joy Seay,
escorted by her father, Alex
Seay; Theresa Landry, escort-
ed by her brother, Wayne
Landry.

CCAAMMEERROONN  PPAARRIISSHH  FFLLAAGG
Mrs. J. W. Broussard and

Mrs. Ed Benoit showed the
Cameron Parish flag which
was made for the library by
Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi of
Grand Chenier.

The flag is made of taffeta
and is light enough to be han-
dled easily. It will be on per-
manent display at the library
and may be borrowed by orga-
nizations and individuals.

Do You Remember?
By KEITH HAMBRICK
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